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’GreenShirtsWinOpening Game
ph
aP

ore seven. Hundred Fans Witness. Opening League®
Game—Jack Carthy Scores ‘Opening League Shot
.For GreenShirts In Upper Ottawa ‘Valley Hockey |

|

~The funeral of Rose Ann Kavan-

COMMENTS

Number One

W.MLS. AND LADIES’ AID Miss LillianElliott Christmas Wedding ELECT
OFFICERS
AtFiitzroy Harbor The W.M.S. met at the home of Heads Milne Society

On: Christmas afternoon, Q prety Mrs. Donald Dewar, LLochwinnoch,
| wedding was solemnized in St. with 14 ladies present, the presi-

- »|

MRS. BLE. McIVER

O

- Araprior Green Shirts, in the
- opening home league game of

| Obituaries

et

George’s Anglican church, Fitzroy
Harbor, when Elizabeth Eleanor,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey
Thomas, became the wife of David
H.,-son-of Mr. and Mrs. Henry A.
Wilson, both of Fitzroy Harbor.
Rev. W.-Grant Jones. performed
the ceremony; and the wedding
music was played by Mrs. J. Earle
Wilson of Galetta.
The church wasprofusely decorated with... evergreens and bright

dent, Mrs. Elmer McLean in the
chair.
After the devotional exereise the election of new officers for
the coming year took place,
The
following were elected:
President—Mrs. Elmer McLean.
Vice-President—Mrs. Jas. McMillan.
Treasurer—Mrs. Robt. Storie.
Secretary—Mrs. A. S. Dewar.

The annual meeting of the Milne
evening Auxiliary of Grace-St. An-.
drew’s church was held on Thursday last, and brought to a close the
activities of a most successful year
under the very able leadership of
the retiring president, Mrs. H. D.

‘lagh, widow of Bernard E. Melver,
was held fromthe -home of her
McCord.
The singing of carols
de- daughter; Mrs. A. Pepin, Horton
preceded the presentation of the
ior League schedule, defeated feated, gave Arnprior fans a. fast
street, Renfrew, to St. Elizabeth
reports of the various secretaries.
Renfrew Maroons 5-2 on Tues- game, and will make strong opposi- Church, Vinton, Que., and the [Ro- ]
Literature Secretary—Mrs. John The treasurer reported that thealtion before thie league goes far.
Re}man Catholic cemetery there.
location had been met.
dayhight. More than seven:
McMillan.
A chapter
mass was celebrated by Rev.
of the study book was given in an
iHome
Helpers
Secretary—Mrs.
hundred. enthusiastic fans wit- The din goes to the roof when quiem
req. flowers.
Father
Kimpton
of
Vinton.
—
interesting manner by Mrs. W. G.
Donald Dewar.
messed thecontest and cheered Tudin, ‘Marshal, McIntyre, sCarthiy. Bornin Vinton, 85 years ago, Mrs.
The bride, who was given in. marAt the close of the meeting, the McLean and Mrs. N. McLachlin.
the home team, coached by Ike or Houston start down theice.
Tiage
by
her
father,
was
wearing
a
McIver was a daughter of the late
annual meeting of the Ladies’ Aid Mrs. Mason entertained the meeting
“Houston, and_manager, Jas. P.
With floating power can that boy Mr. and Mrs. John Kavanagh. Sur- lovely navy triple sheer gown made was
held with Mrs. ‘(Guy Blackburn,. with a pleasing vocal solo.
Her small
Tudin move onskates.
Mulvihill. ils
vivors. include four sons—Charles: on long, slim lines.
Slate of officers for 1938.
president; Mrs. Alex. Somerville,
Wilfred
of
|
model
hat
and
slippers
were
in
Mclver of Arnprior;
.
The schedule game was
s play‘President—Miss Lillian Eliott.
Revised schedule ofgames will be Kirkland Lake; John and Edward navy tones, and she carried an ivory secretary-treasurer.
Ist vice-president—Mrs, W. G.
ed one night earlier by an ar- found onpage 7.
At the close of the meeting retof Washington, DIC., two daughters, prayer book with white satin mark- freshments were served by Mrs. MeLean.
arrangement to suit the Ren-|
Arnprior go to Renfrew on Mon- Mrs. A. Pepin of Renfrew, andMiss ers caught with knotsof lily-of-the- Donald Dewar and Miss Susie De2nd vice president—Mrs. H. D.
drew team.
valley.
McCord.
En the. opening period the Green day next and to Carleton Place on Florence McIver of Timmins.
war.
Miss
Doris
Thomas
attended
her
The pall-bearers were: Eddy KavRecording
A following of: fans
secretary—Mrs.
5,
_ Shirts opened.fire on the Renfrew. Wednesday.
anagh, James Cunningham, Michael Sister as bridesmaid, wearing navy
Malloch.
net, but the brilliant play of goalie would be appreciated.
blue
crepe,
a
navy
halo
turban,
and
Ferrigna, J. Ferrigan, Eddy Hearty
Treasurer—Mrs, A. D. ‘Campbell.
“Roach saved his team, and the percorsage of Joanna ‘Hill roses.
Over TOO fanscheered the boys on and J. P. Sloan all of Vinton.
—
‘Corresponding:
secretary—Lila
» dod: ‘ended. seoreless..
Mr.
Hiram
Wilson
was
groomsLindsay.
The second period. opened with to victory and..they appreciated. the
man.
Congratulation to our esteemed
RICHARD WILLIAM OWENS ~
Missionary monthly—Mrs. J. H.
~ Jack. Carthy, Arnprior’s clever ¢en- applause.
The bride’s mother chose a brown citizen, Mr. George J. S. Milne, who Robertson.
tre man ina. beautiful combination
Relatives
in
Fitzroy
received
With Mayor Reid and. council by
crepe gown, brown and gold turban, on iNew Year’s Day, Jan Ist, 1938,
Christian stewardship—Mrs. H.
. with (Olivier andHall, scoring the acclamation and Arnprion winning news of the death of Mr. Richard and corsage of yellow baby ’mums.
will celebrate his 80th birthday. Smith.
first shot, “With an assist from in hockey, everything is set for this William Owens, who passed away
The bridegroom’s'
mother was
Temperance and Christian citi-Tudin, Coach Ive. Houston tallied a winter.
early Monday morning at his late smartly gowned in navy ‘taffeta Present for the occasion are expect:
second shot in short time, and about
home in Montreal.
The late Mr. with matching turban. Her corsage ed his sisters,Mrs. J. W. Drew and zenship—Mrs. E. -Annis.
Miss Harriet Milne, Ottawa; and
Peace secretary—Mrs. S. Slater.
Anprior’s-next home game will Owens was a son of the late Wm. was of Premier roses. .
-thrée minutesbefore the gong, MarMrs. George Fraser, Pembroke; the
Home helpers secretary—Mrs. I.
shall, that staunch heavyweight. de- be Jan. 10th with Carleton Place Owens and his wife, Mary Ann,
Miss Grace Wilson, sister of the immediate family, and Miss Ethel Boyle.
~fenceman in one. of his lightning the invaders.
Wilson, pioneers of Fitzroy town- bridegroom wore a golden brown
Harrison, ‘Ottawa.
strangers and community secrerushesthrough all opposing defence,
“ship:
satin frock, ‘brown turban and
Stan Smith received a slight intary—NMrs. L.'Rivett.
passed | to McIntyre, who with a
Mr. Owens was the last member shoulder knot of gardenias.
Pianist—Mrs, Allen Boyce.
bullet drive to thecorner of the net, jury. to his shoulder in first period, of his family and was 87 years of
Mrs. J. Earle Wilson’ was becombeat Roach. who had no chance’ to when he clashed ina stiff body age.
In 1875.Mr. Owens was mar- ingly gownedin mulberry velvet.
check.
Save, oe
ried to Elizabeth Boyle, also of this
Following the ceremony, a recepin*the third period Renfrew: regA good sporting spirit is to give community, who. predeceased him tion was held at thet home of the
“Astered its. first when Bowen scored the visiting team a cheer when they. eight years ago. Surviving are bride’s parents and dinner was
done handed in a nice play and. beat ‘score a shot.
two sons and four daughters, all re- served.
A family gathering was held at
Later in the evening Mr.
Beattie to it, and again within. three}
siding in Montreal.
Wilson and his bride entrained for ' The success of our annual holiday the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
.“Seconds of the final bell, the result. Fans.are assured of a real ‘brand
There are 13 grandchildren and 6 points north on a wedding trip. For season dance on Monday evening Sereney, Braeside, on
Christmas
of good combination: ‘between BE. of the best hockey this season— great grandchildren and
several travelling the bride wore a brown may be ascribed to several causes, night, when 21 of the family and
“Manionand B. Lockwood, .a second Arnprior Green Shirts have the nephews and nieces here. ~The ensemble with matching accessories. but we like to think the principal connections of the late A. W. Giltallywas counted for Renfrew,| ‘In material.
funeral was held from: his late home
Mr. and Mrs. Wilson will reside at one wasthe desire of people in Arn- mour met together and spent a very —
the same period Arnprior wastrav- |on Wednesday and interment in an Fitzroy Harbor.
prior and vicinity to manifest their ~njoyable night. Few families have
Smiths
Falls
defeated
Perth
last
ellingfast and counted twice by
Anglican cemetery at Montreal.
appreciation of the educative and the pleasure that was theirs. ‘Six of
evening
5-2
and
according
.to
the
iMelntyre: and Tudin, assists coming
‘|humanitarian work of the
V-O.N, of the family with their wives and
|
Ottawa
papers,
outstanding
players
_ bom Marshall and Houston. :
‘Arnprior Curling .Club will be here,
For
that
we
are
grateful.
husbands were present, only one
_ Referee Jack Anderson, Renfrew: on. the Smiths Falls team were ‘Ot“At Home” oniNew Year’s Day, Jan. We are grateful, too, to Mr. S. EL absent with friends in ‘Cornwall;
tawa
boys,
adled:the game. Penalties were
‘}ist.to members and freinds.
| LAKE ONTHE ICE
Tea Lewis for so génerously providing two of the family were married in
“dient “put-offsides. were numerous, a
served from 4 p.m.
ornate furnishings for the auditor- the house where the gathering- was
Theteams:
at
ze OMe.Syna- Mrs, Leo. ‘Lavele: spent| The.first.automobile of the.séaaon
1
ium and te the many others. who in held. - ‘The youngest of thefarimiy>/ Arnprior—Goal, M. Beattic :
- the festive”‘season,|with: riends’ in to cross Chats aake was on ‘Thurs- . Lorne Sutherland W.I. will be one way and another. made the is now past 40 and all sevenlivein
fence, N. McNaughton andT, Mar- Galetta.
talayof last week and. apparently no held at the home of Mrs W. E. Dean dance the pleasant and successful Braeside.
The home was nicely
shall; entre, J.Carthy: wings, ‘D.
_ difficulty was experienced. -. The on: Tuesday, Jan. 4th at 8 p.m. Lt. social affair it was.
decorated for the occasion and dain-.
‘Mr.D.
A.
Gillies
atténded
the
Olivier and B. Hall; subs, - ‘Connie
occupants of the car measured the Col.P. H. Gardner -will show slides
That's the kind of co-operation ty refreshments were served by the .
~ Tudin, T. MacIntyre, ‘By Valin, Ike funeral in Toronto on Tuesday of ice every now and again in . case of his trip to the Coronation, Ladies that encourages any organization to hostess, assisted by Mrs. Geo. Cohis cousin, the late Mr. Justice J. A.
Houston, M. Mooney, .S. Smith.
thin ice had formed where the cur- and gentlemen of the community new endeavors.
| burn, Lois Gilmour and Lorna Ser-Renfrew—Goal, C. Roach; defence| McEvoy.
rent is swift. Four and five inches are cordially invited.
The President and Executive. eney.
MM. (Doran and B. Johnston: centre, Mr. John -‘Dahms ‘of McMaster of clear ice was found to exist
~ P. Bowen; wings, H: Manion and E. University, Hamilton is ‘spending which is sufficient to carry a good
Manion; subs., R. Archambault, A: the Christmas season at the home weight and since that date one
Dixon, R. Garrow, B. Lockwood, TT. ofhis parents, Rev. and Mrs. Dahms night of sever frost visited us which
Dogan, F. Dobec.
must have added a few more inches.
Harrington street.

_ the Upper Ottawa Valley. Sen- - Renfrew Maroons, although

CELEBRATES HIS 80th
BIRTHDAY JAN: Ist

This Week’s Fact
About The V.O.N. A Family Gathering |

CARS CROSSING CHATS
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\|Dr. A. H. Reid Elected Mayor Of Arnprior By Aeclama-*
= Second Period
“Amprion, Carthy, (Olivier, ©
—
McN&B TOWNSHIP
iP,
FBI) oo ee lacettesecsee sleeuseeeeees 4.00
Nominationsheld in’ ae
Trustees Also Returned Another Term
- ‘Arnprior, Houston (Tudin) .
11.30
township on Monday drew a large
. Afnproir,.Macintyre, (Mere
me
sed by H. A. turn out of ratepayers to the town
Arnprior’s 1938 council was elect-Dupuis, P. A.
_ shall,
ks “1700
hall.
Milton L. Stewart, reeve is .
Short
and
Dr.
J.
H.
Box.
Oe “Third,Period
ed by acclamation when the requiragain being contested by And. M.
Renfrew, Bowen cece9.00
Thompson,
W.
J.—Proposed
by
H.
Play in the turkey bonspiel by{ W. A, Baker 12;
R. J. Simpson5 ed number qualified for office on
Stewart, a former councillor.
. _ Arnproir,, Macintyre:‘(Mar
A. Short and J. P. Mulvihill.
H. A. Short 6 Tuesday evening.
Former members of council were
co
shall, Tudin) 2.0cc:120- the ladies commenced-Tuesday af- Geo. Baker 9
Raby, D. L—Proopsed by H. A. nominated along with three new
| ternoon. | Miss :O’Connor's rink tied. ‘Harry Sullivan 12
M.
Sullivan
sr
5
-For
Mayor—Dr.
A.
H.
Reid,
who
Arnprior, ‘Tudin.(Macintyre,
Short and Dr. J. H. Box.
W. B. Craig 3 started in office three years ago as
ratepayers, John Ledgerwood, Wm.
Houston) ec scien19.00 with Mrs. H. Moorehouse 5-5. An A. C. Ward 9
Osborne, H. N.—Proposed by C. A. Meek and Stewart Carmichael; the
extra
end
gave
Miss
O'Connor
two
Dr.
J.
iH.
Box
8
(Chas.
Baker
3
“Renfrew;a, ‘Manion
+ Cockcouncillor, last year as deputyMulvihill, K.C., and A. D FL last named did not qualify.
R. J. Slattery 8
' G. H. Moles 7 reeve and chairman of the finence
shots.
creed).
Campbell.
There will be an election on MonMrs. Fetherson’s Tink defeated
Note—Evan Farmer skipped for committee.
This year the citizens
A. C. Wardand R. A. Jeffery skip- of the town sawfit to elevate him Staye, J. F—Proposed by W. L. An- day next for reeve and council. The
“=|Mrs, S. E. Johnston8-4.
nominations were:
wees
Le «Mrs. Dore’s rink won from Mrs. ped for G..H. Moles.
derson ahd J. P. Mulvihill.
to the office of chief magistrate
. Following: are the rinks in the without a contest.
T. “S, Church 9-3.
Hobbs, J. BE. —Proposed by A. D. F.
FOR REEVE
Mrs. Morphy’s rink won from mixed bonspiel.
Councillors qualifying-are J. E.] Campbell and Allen Whyte.
Milton Stewart, by Crawford DeH. A. Short, skip; Mrs. J. Thomp- Hobbs, Jack Thompson and Frank Farmer, Evan ‘B.—Proposed by J.

Great Interest In Bonspiels

tion—Three New Councillors On Board—School

At The Curling Rink©

19.57)

| Mrs. 'Roy Wood11-5.

Other games to play are Mrs. A. son, A. G. Burwash, Mrs. A. Riddell.

D. F. Campbell vs. Miss O’Connor;
Geo .Baker, skip: Mrs. A. D.
| Mrs. Hy ‘Featherston vs. Mrs. Dore. Campbell, Ed. Ebbs, Mrs. Hill.
The‘rinks.in the ladies turkey
(Chas. Baker, skip; Mrs. T. S.
4 bonspiel are?
Church, A. S.
Campbell, Mrs.
Mrs. Riddell,“Mrs, C. McDonald, Clarke MacDonald.
,
| Mrs. ° ‘Robertson,Miss ‘O'Connor, Dr. A. H. Box, skip; Mrs. Evan
‘skip.Farmer, John Moran, Miss Edith
Mrs. iD. A. Gillies, ‘Mrs. A. ‘Camp- McNaughton.
“| pelt, “Mrs, Pe ‘Lindsay, “Mrs. Morphy,
J.C: Yule, skip; Mrs. Roy 'Wodoes,
. skip.
SE
Clarence Closs, Mrs. A. H. Box.
Mrs. RA. ‘Jeffery, Mrs, S, Fraser,
R. A. Jeffery, skip; Miss McLach| Mrs. E, Farmer, Mrs. S. E, Johnston, lin, W J. ‘Cardiff, Mrs. D. A. Gillies.
‘skip...
M Sullivan, sr skip; Mrs. Hugh
Mrs. A. Farmer, “Mrs. J. Thomp- Fetherston, J. Barringer, Mrs. Alson, Mrs, T. Jones, Mrs. iH. Fether- len Campbell.
| ston, skip.
H. Sullivan, skip; Mrs. T. Jones,
Mrs, iG. Valin, Mrs... Jd. - Box, AiIN; ‘Davieau, Mrs. R. A. Jeffery.
.| Mrs. S. Tripp, Mrs. Dore, skip.’
iG. H. Moles, skip; Mrs Dore, D.
Mrs D. i,.. McKerracher, Mrs. Ka Sullivan, Mrs. N. Campbell.
Dunlap, Mrs. J. WS. Wilson, Mrs.
R. J. Slattery, skip, Mirs.. RobertT S. ‘Church,skip.
json, EB. Annis, Mrs. D. LL. ‘McKerMILTONL. STEWART|
Mrs. Beattie, Mrs. “Hill, Mrs. 8. : racher,=
Allen Ward,skip; Mrs, L. MeWho seeks. election for Reeve of Slater, Mrs, R. Wood, skip. Mrs.W. A, Whyte, Mrs. N. Camp- Naughton, W. E.. Moore, Mrs. 8.
McN'ab‘for.‘the.sleventhten. es

bell, Miss MoLachlin, Mrs. A. D.F.

Slater.

Staye, members of last
year's
F. Staye and John Moran.
council; A. A. McLean, P. A. Dup- MacDonald, J. Clarke—Propored by
uis and M. J. Smolkin, new mem-.
J. H. Robertson and Dr. J. H. Box.
bers to the ‘board.
Craig, Barclay—Proposed by T. E.
Public school board, all by
acMcCrae and G. HH. Devine.
clamation—North ward, Major J. C.
Closs,
Alex—Preposed by T. £E.
Irvine; center ward, Roy Wood;
McCrae and G. H. Devirs.
south ward, Rev. N. E. Dahms.
Separate school board, all by ac- Farmer, Arthur—Proposeg by W. A.
Whyte and J. R. MceQuigge. ~
clamation—North Ward, Chas. Mulcahy; center ward, T. E.. McCrae; Little, J. C_—Proposed by T. E. Mc_Crae and J. F. Staye.
south ward, Thos. Smith.
Whyte, W. A. —Preposed by Dy.
A. H. Reid and H. A. Short.
“Nominations were:

Smolkin, M. J. —Proposed by John

Wary and Stewart Carmichael.

Andrew M. Stewart, by

Dewar and Thos. Fraser.

Donald

FOR COUNCILLORS
John Ledgerwood by S. Stevens - :
and Chas. Jackson.

John D. Roberteon by Thos. Fras- »_.

er and F, M. McLeod.
Wm. Meek by John P.

and Robert McMillan.

Murphy

Duncan J. Campbell by Stewart
Carmichael end Crawforg Dewar.

Andrew Hamilton byGeo. Eady~

and Thos. Barr.

FOR MAYOR
.
Stewart Carmichael by John MeMoran and Dr. A. H. Reid.
Millan and Donald Dewar.
MecQuigge, J. (R—Propesed by John
Public School Board
George McLean by J. R. Phillips
Moran and J. P. Mulvihill.
Reid, Dr. A.H—Proposed by C. A. South Ward—Rev. N. E. Dahms, and R. M. Phillips.
Mulvihill, K-C., ang P. A. Dupuis. proposed by Dr. J. H. Box and J.
H. Robertson.
FOR REEVE
| North Ward—Dr. D. L. McKerracher, preposed by W. H. McFarlane
Moran, John—Proposed by. W. A.
Nominations in Braeside on Monand A. D. F. Campbell
Whyte and €, A. Mulvihill, Kuc.
day were —
J.
C.
Irvine
proposed
by
Dr.
J.
H.
Reid, Dr. A. H—Proposed by J. P.

BRAESIDE VILLAGE

Reeve
W.-B. Craig, skip: Miss O'Connor,
Box and W. H. McFarlane. |
Mulvihill and A. D. F. Campbell.
Donald
Carmichael
and C. D.
Mrs. H.. Smith, Mrs. J:arvis,. Mrs. T. . Church, Mrs. Valin.
Centre Ward—Roy E. Wood, prcPhillips.
Mr. Phillips did not
L.McNaughton,Mrs, H. Moorehouse,
mas at her home inWinchester,
W. A, Baker, skip; Mrs, P. Lind- Church, T. 'S.—Proposed by John
posed
by
A.
D.
F.
Campbell
and
Moran and Dr: W.-H. Steele!
qualify and Mr. (Camichael elected
say, 0. Herrick, Mrs H. Smith.
~
Skip.
H. A. Shert.
Miss Nora ONeill of. Toronto.Uni-|
by acclamation.
R.. J. Simpson, skip; ‘Mrs, H.
FOR
DEPUTY-REEVE
versity is spendingthe holiday seaPlay began last night in the mix- Mocrehouse, Dr. McCreary, . Mrs.
Separate Schocl Board
Councillors.
‘
aon in town.
Mulvihill, Jas. P—Proposed by J. South Ward—Thos. Smith, proposed bonspiel, attracting a large audi- Beattie. Messrs.
J.
SS.
Gillies,
Clarence
_
H. ‘Robertson and A. D. Wishart.
Mr. and ‘Mrs. Ww. Fairclough and ence to the gallery, which held out | Wm. Moe, skip; Mrs. Morphy, a.
_ ed by T. E. McCrae and J. P. Young, Robert Thomilson ‘and. P.
A
till
the
last
iron
was
thrown
at
by
Jerome,“Mrs.
A.
Farmer,
J—Proposed
W.
ae ‘Thompson,
daughter, ‘Barbara Anne, of Buck
Mulvihill.
LeBlanc, the latter a new member - iG. W. Moir, skip; Mrs. Johnston, | -D. F. Campbell and P. A. Dupuis.
Tho:. Cannon, proposed by G. H. on the council—all by acclamation. an
ingham, Que. spent Christmas” at | eleven: o'clock... The most interesting
game-was
Re
J.
‘Slattery.
vs.
G.
G.
W.
Boyce,
Mrs.
Wilson.
Moran,
John—Prepose
by
Dr.
A.
H.
Devine and ‘Chas. Laderoute.
he home of the. latter's: mother,
14H, Moles wink: which.was skipped by |. A. D. Campbell, skip; Mrs Tripp,. ~ Reid and W. A. Whyte.
School Board _ Ms John F. O'Donnell.
me
Centre Ward—T. E. McCrae, proAR. A, Jeffery. ‘Thisgame “tied. PR... Guselle, Mrs. K. Dunlap. ©
FOR COUNCELLORS —
The three retiring members ofMulvihill and Oliv-.
P.
J.
by
posed
“W.Visitors at: the home “of Mrs. ‘the sixth end. and again evened.up * oW.. ‘Trowsdale, skip; Mrs. H.. N.
a ‘i school board were re-elected by ae.
er Murphy., —
‘owie, “Waba, -were Mr. and|in- the.eighth. The. extra endgave Osborne, James Hart, Mrs. Jarvis. McLean, A, A.—Proposed by J. P.
Mrs.. Jam
North Ward—Chas. Muleahy, pro- clamation, namely:
‘Qingion McMillan and fam. Mr. Slattery’s tinkone up,
Dr, D. L. McKieerracher, skip; Mrs.) ‘Mulvihill and Dr. J. H. Box.
Bert Man- oe
posed by 'T. E. “MeCrae and John Beattie, R. Perrault and
prior and Mr, and Mrs, _ Rinks venning:during: the even- Aw G, Burwash, J._ Mhompsom A ‘Mulvihill, Jas:P.—Proposed by Dr.

Campbell, skip.

Miss“beast alkss 3ent Christ-|

“eefemily©oft RitetOys:

aye

J. H..‘Box aeEsA.“Ghort.
ay
i

oe
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Thursday, December30, 1937

NewYear’s
5 Setar |

'

May the Good Things of Life be yours in plenty

at this Festive Season

.

WE WISH YOU ALL

_ AHappy New Year

oefromvarious BusinessFiim
r sin Arnprior

; Miller’s Economy Store
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SeanaB Greetings

i
Of the New Year Season is> the opportunity fo.put aside
“| eesthe routine and customof everyday business and
:
—

INLEIAIR-ae
B ESGMIICI4

AHappy New Year:

_

M.Jj.‘SMOLKIN|

.

! bright and most successful for you.

\\

| BEATTIE’S Service Station

M A. Glenn
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| Our Best Wishes

aE:
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BEST WISHES TO YOU AND YOURS FOR

: To you we extend ourbest wishes for

an -AHappy New Year

Be a New Year

Jack’i

A.D.JACKSON
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Seal ee
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It is our sincere wish that you enjoy every.
measure of happiness throughout 1938.
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THOS. POTTER
I

Arnprior’s
Leading
Slorist

Drnegist

ee,

A Happy New Year

with you in spirit throughout the New Year to
make it

We hope each one of you will enjoy a really
:
~ Prosperous ‘New Year.

pe Men'sand.
d Boys’ Wear

for

| May the joy and gladness of this festive season remain

good will we would thank you sincerely for

_ ‘your increasing support.

w Best Wishes

\

In Greeting our friends and extending our

Se —in. all sinceriiy extend to You —
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A Happy ‘New Year

ae

E are glad that the season of

| Extends to All Best Wishes for a

Sua cere thanks for your co-operean Or (uf ation and paironage during

oS
A Happy New Year 2 Ms

:

<: aN en
j the past “year.

We hope that

SS) the prevailing spirit of hap-

| . oeDAZEBoJOHN L. DORION —
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FARMER BROS.
Shee Meérchanis
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_»D. CRAIG & SON.
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A Happy New Year
For your past favor—and with a hope for your continued
friendship—we pause—tosend earnesi greetings and a
wish for a Happy New Year.

LEO J. LAVOIE,
ne
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and Sincere Thanks for your co-operation and support
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A Happy New Year

Our wish is that the success and happiness you enjoy ai
the festive season continues for you
during
all of 1938. We thank you for your Patron
age and can assure you that the coming -

year will find us just as Willing to
serve
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oo A Happy New Year |
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=, and Best Wishes for

| Moir’ ii Garage
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you in every: way possible
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season of good cheer
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anh Friends the Sincere.
Compliments of the |
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- petitors, our friends and our fellow
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[ishing Our Many Customers
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Great happiness is our wish for our clients, our com-

Fa you and yours:our wishes for every ‘Prosperity in the -
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. a a ‘Not merely| as. an. honored custom. ‘but with sincere
a oo appreciation of ourpleasant associations, we exiend to
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during the past year
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A Happy New Year

He

- piness and good cheer continues for you

.
ae
A word io our many friends to express our thanks for the ©
Ppaironage and courtesiesaccorded us during the year.
Accept, each one of you, our sincere appreciation.
Wishing Everyone
iaee

, routine and extend our sin-
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5 THE MINISTEROFAGRICULTURE

farmers in arriving at a solution to
OPINIONS
difficulties which arise by reason of
“Strife. is dramatic, and to-most
factors beyond their control.
of
our historians, peaceful genera“Undoubtedly
the
farmer
canand.
The newspapers throughout
-the as the new.deputy minister of agrithe|as
tions appear to have no history.”o_,
province have been ananimous.‘in culture.
iBoth Mr. Reek ang Mr, will enjoy the fruits of better times
their whole-hearted approvalof the Dewanhave found, in their discus- before another depression strikes Will Durant.
' “Remember, we are living in a
appointment of Mr. Dewan to one’of ‘sions approaching the present day us, if he takes advantage of oppor-

tunities to improve his lot, and if he democracy.

the most. important

—MN

What we think con-

cabinet posi- problems.of agriculture, that they
stitutes what our Democratic nation
tions in the gévernment,serving as are in agreement in all basie ques- receives—as I think he is entitled to
thinks.”—Mrs,. Franklin D. Roose}it. does, Ontario’s biggest business. tions.
Approaching the questions receive —th proper assistance from velt.
In the ‘several public appearances from different angles they have ar- th Departmentof Agriculture in the
“Let us freely exchange the natjand addresses that Mr. Dewan has rived at a common. point in their way of guidance, leadership and coural wealth which each country can
operation. —

i made ‘since his appointment, he has belief that agriculture can best be
clearly shown inhis addresses that
“he knows
what
he’s talking
about.”
—
aa
. (Of drish-Canadian.
stock, Mr:
Dewan was born and brought upon
|a farm in Carleton County where

: Asanother Yuletideapproaches we wish all
New Year,

And

remaineduntil he was 21 years old.

may your efforts in1998 be ‘attended with

{On an “honest-to-goodness farm,
| Mr. Dewanhad. every. opportunity
{to get a thorough grounding in farm

macteoe oe

NEIL CAMPBELL Limited

life andall its problems.

After at-

tending Kemptville High School, he

went.on to university to attain his
B. A. degree. -He taught school for
‘a year and went on to the Ontario

Agricultural . College

at

Guelph,

| where he graduated in 1922. Joining the staff at Kemptville Agricul‘tural. School, he specialized in the
teaching of poultry, animal hus'} bandry andeconomics,
hater che came to Woodstock,
iiwhere he has efficiently managed

o
-uforthe privilege of being of help, and ad one them

the ‘Oxford Farmers

AHappy NewYear

Co-operative

Pr’oduce Company since that time.
| Taking a keen interest in the agricultural problems of the farmers, he
has been able, by reason of his
| position as part banker and part
agricultural consultant to keep in
constant touch with all branches of

~HERRICK’S DAIRY

ae
“Phone 155r34

farming through his business con-

other countries.”—Sir George Paish.
business world by a thorough study farmers’ side can be achieved by a
“If
people really understood
proper
study
and
application
of
the
anda solid base of agricultural
words, dictators and
spellhinders,
knowledge, practically applied. “A principles of soil fertility and well- for example, would quickly lose
well4natched team” is the popular timed production oflivestock, Crop their
prestige.”—Harry
Elmer
title that has already been given production and stock raising are Barnes.
these new leaders who give fine very closely related, as we all know
* “Tt’s my own private Opinion that
promise of putting Ontario well to
none of the financial experts knows
the fore in the field of farm pro- but theymust be co-ordinated for
the best results.
Linked up with anything more about money than
gress.
ordinary plain people like ourselves
“Farming is ‘big business,’ in fact proper methods of production comes
do.”—Stephen Leacock.
a bigger business than any of the ‘e problem of marketing and the
other basic industries in Canada
farmer having improved his imtoday,” said Hon. P. M. Dewan,
Make It Official
newly appointed Minister of Agri- mediate problems of production, can
Doctor: “You have a slight cold.
culture for Ontario, in an interview justifiably look to the governmental
at Teronto.
authorities for aid in broadening Go home and take a good stiff dose
In a special interview for the and improving his market possibil- of whisky.”
Timid-looking Patient: “Er-can I
weekly press of ‘Ontario, Mr. Dewan
ities,”
have that in writing, doctor?”
took time off from the many important duties and addresses which are
filling his busy days to give an ex‘elusive interview for the agriculturists of the province who are particularly interested in the portfolio of

STEADY PROGRESS

Agriculture, since its holder is so

closely linked with the welfare and
interests of the farmer.
“The old-time popular idea of the
farmer as a lowly “tiller of the soil”
is disappearing,” he said, “and the
farmer is now recognized as a business man and a definite factor in the
economic structure.
| “All farmers are coming to realize
the importance of a broader outlook
as it affects their own business,” Mr.

TWENTY-THREE YEARS OF STEADY

PROGRESShaveconfirmed the high opinion
of those who have appointed the CAPITAL
TRUST CORPORATIONas their executor,
trustee or financial agent.

W tacts.
Fitted by his early experiences,
his college and business training,
Mr. Dewan has taken an active and
constructive part in the proceedings
in the provincial © legislature, ‘to Dewan continued “and it is my belief that the Department of Agriculwhich he was elected in 1934.

Well

known

editors

and

the ture can contribute greatly

press of the province, commendaTo all our friends we wish to convey our
- \\ tion of the premier’s choice of a
thanks for co-operation and patronage dur‘minister of agriculture has been
--. ing the past year, and we hope we will have
quite extensive. The St. Catharines
Standard says: “Dewan comes from
- the pleasure of serving you in 1938.May you
.a banner farm county and he knows
enjoy a Happy New Year. _.
all about farming.”
The Windsor
Star says: “His many friends predict that, he. will make good in a
big way.”
The Toronto Star joki ingly points out that if potatoes
=
don’t grow well under a minister of
agriculture named Patrick Michael
Dewan, “then there's no magic left
in Ireland.” The Simcoe ‘Reformer
IN WISHING.‘YOU:-AND YOURS
I thinks that the new minister “has
the necessary background to restore
agriculture to its wonted prominence in the affairs of Ontario.” The
Ottawa Farm Journal points out
that “Eastern Ontario is particularWetmust also thank youfor your.valued. patronage in
ly lucky in the choice since, not for
thepast andSolicit a continuance of your favors

Me. and Mes. I3 . Q. Little
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AHappy New Year
oe for1938

Tylor‘Bigdwares Limited ~
0. ‘McComb, ‘Manager. -

190 John. St...Arnprior

sisting the farmer with

the

in

Compliments Season

At the closing of another yearwewish to convey our

os thanks for your co-operation duringthe pasi year.
ee
a‘sincere> wishfor prosperity in: 1938.

Application of economics is

of

the

short

We

Corporation Limited.
OTTAWA
} ‘TORONTO

MAONTREAL

Under Dominion Government Inspection

=

! Fanpy
\

In the same friendly spirit of |

_ the season we extend thanks to all whohave»

|

I

say

{there will always be an opportunity
K for you to discuss questions affecting the welfare of farmers with of‘ficials of the Department of Agriculture.”
In the short. time since

he has

| taken up his official duties, Mr. De‘| wan has shown, this was no empty
promise, because in addition to. re-:
{S@iving manyvisitors at Queen’s
\)Park, he has already gone out. to
He
ae meet the people of Ontario.
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friends for their co-opera- }4Y7I
tion during the year now MeDe
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I TAKE THIS OPPORTUNITY TO THANK (l
MY FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS FOR
PAST FAVORS AND WISH YOU
|
ONE AND ALL

A Happy New Year

of the Festive Season and .

Prosperity for farmers is return_ Presiding. in the two-story red
brick house, high on a hill over- ing, Mr. Dewan said, but he hoped
looking. the city, is charming and the basic sound thinking of farmers
capable Mrs..Dewan, proud mother would not desert them and_ lead
of seven healthy, lively boys and them to the over-expansion or over
girls, al of whom live at home and buying that proved such a blow to
many people in agriculture, busiattend school in Woodstck..
“As long as TI am minister of ness and all other walks of life beagriculture, the door of my office fore the recent depression pericd.
“In the boom years,” he pointed
will always be open,” Mr. Dewan

y|ful and it is for this reason

We offer ourbest wishes‘for a gloriously ‘happy. New

a

if

pA SE ay ‘|

We welcome this opporiun- @
ity to thank our many 4 78

have been determined.”

den.

|
\,{

A Happy New Year

ca

geea

pe PUY

servation, knows the peculiar prob- courses for young farmers and will
closing. Accept our. wishes
lems of the Easternpart of ~Gn- advocate further extension through\
for
a Happy New Year.
Wea SES
Sess
\\
out. the “provinee.. of
additional
\ tario.”
The concensus of Ontario’s press courses along ‘such lines, and for ee ee ee eeee
0
ee ee ee ee ee
seems to ‘boil:-down to the fact that, club work and: projects for boys and
girls.
Parents
have
given
much
~“|under iMr. Dewan, the Department
Beg
Se
ee
ee eee ee
ae
ee
ee
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4
of Agriculture is almost certain to encouragement and support to their
have wise and careful leadership children in the promotion of their
by a man who-has trained himself work, and I feel that when facilities
are provided, we shall find an everfor the job.
Based on the activity of his increasing interest throughout the
youthful days, Mr. Dewanstill be- province in the study of agricultural
jlieves in letting his legs serve as a problems.
“The agricultural representative
useful means of locomotion, and
during the sessions in Toronto us- in the various counties throughout
{ually walks several miles a day the province is the key man in
where the majority of people would spreading the findings and results|)
take a taxi.
His interest in walk- of research and study in the. de| be tempted to hop a_ street-car or partment in the Ontario Agriculturing might be traced back to the fact al. ‘College at Guelph, and at our
Much
that in his college days he was a other stations and farms.
has been learned about *Svicultace tl
gold-medallist sprinter.
Ee
~The Dewan home in Woodstock’s through these sources, both in re- bo 7a | aaa ae Le] —— aa ——— |
outskirts, as might be expected, re- search and in practical experiment,
flects Mr. Dewan’s agricultural in- and I feel that it must be made
=| terests,
His property covers sev- available to the entire farmingineral acres, and includes a smallor- terests of the province just as soon
In appreciation of your good-will we wish you the joys
chard, a cow and an extensive gar- as definite and clear-cut findings

after his appointment to the cabinet, speaking at the banquet of the
International
Plowing Match in
Fergus.
“Your problems. will be
| my problems.
Only by the inter| change of ideas and your co-opera| tion can the department be success-

accorded us. such liberal patronage.

543,000.00
8,110,000.60
.15,716,000.00

CAPITAL TRUST

' New Year

favor

$

or suggestions as to your Will.

A Happy New Year

T. ROBINSON
133 John St, jr

Boot and Shoe Repairing

\| affirmed in his first public address out, “many people burdened them-

a sa

$ 69,000.00
1,557,000.00
5,819,000.00

Write or call for counsel on financial problems

definitely needed in farming and the
department will see to it that more
attention is paid to the broader api
plication of this principle.
“Practical application of my considered opinion of the value of
improved.farm aids to agriculture
will be given in the encouragement \
years has this end of the province of progressive work in education
I am
had an agricultural minister who and economic. principles.

jfvom experience and personal | ob- strongly ‘in

|

a a

$ 233,000.00
7,001,000.00
8,723,000.00

Total
Assets

_

| &. L. Heins, : Barber

_F.H.WELDON, Druggist

ee

1914
1924
1936

\

x
Hhsgor New Year

=

Savings
Accounis

as-

\
:

“Year brimful of luck.

Fisiaies Under
Administration

many

‘problems that confront him in his
complex business. . Not only must
we grow the -best crops and raise
the best livestock within our power,
but we must bein.aposition to market them to the ‘best advantage,
and be able to look far ahead with
a view to producing the right farm
products at the right time.
“In other words, we must be
students of economics, or, make full
use of the common sense that we

have.

Year

a

has been a featured speaker at

selves with high-priced land, expensive equipment, and paid top
prices
for stock and buildings.
Plunging into debt can be just as
disastrous in farming as in any
other business, and I feel that this
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too strongly ‘emphasized.
Many
farmers went into debt during boom
times and have been faced with
the problem of meeting heavy indebtedness from the sale of their
commodities at low prices in a deThese people are
pression period.
now paying aheavy penalty for
their over optimism, and people in
every kind of business will . back
me up when I say that the time to
buy —no matter what your business—is when prices are low. We,
as business men and farmers, should
put ourselves in .a position, through
Oo
the study of business trends,

AHappy
NewYear

eid

Se
ae
ee ae ee

factor in farm economics cannot be

‘|meetings ‘in. Fergus,. Ottawa, St.
Thomas, Kemptville andToronto,
as ‘well as addressisg several meet- take advantage of lower prices
|
FOR: YOUR PAST. FAVORS
when they do come.
ings in his own constituency. »
“Periods of boom and depression
2 andwith a“hope for your continued friendship _
Well known to all branches of
the Department of
Agriculture do occur and with an increasing
The trend today in
through. his life-long: association frequency.
o Swe
2 pauseto send earnest greetings and
|;-with agricultural interests, Mr. De- prices is upward but we must realwan’s appointment is- distinety pop- ize and prepare for the inevitable
AN ular. within the service not only at and recurring declines.”
Agriculture, equally with labor,
-pyi Queen’s Park but in the various
; agricultural institutions—wherever industry and ‘business, he pointed
work is “beingdone in the interests out, has a right to expect govern{ment assistance inovercoming its
of theagricultural community..
In: touch with the best and most problems, and ‘his department, Mr.
NJ progressive: minds in. agriculture.' Dewan added by wayof assurance
=Mr.Dewan.has selected WwW.R. Keck: wall do. its utmost to conpnents awith-

ed

||
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- our friends” a Happy

“A large part of self help on. the provide for the natural wealth of

served in today’s highly competitive

we wis A-HAPPY NEW YEAR WITH THE VERY \
BEST maar1938 MAY BRING TO YOU
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Ot
ChristmasReport(
fotoSchools—
s

bein,Dorene Jaster, Mercedes Kaut(Clarence Loock,
Betty
feldt,
MATINEES
Loucks, Shirley McComb, Gordon
Monday, Wednesday
Ring. - - : Fair—Geraldine " Boicey, Earl Saturday at
Cartwright, Joan ‘Heintzman, Ver- Children
+
non Robertson,. Adele, Scheel, Helen Adults

‘HIGHscHooL= -| GRADE 7_

| Schlievert.

2.30 p.m.
~
We

~- © Bie

Fri. - Sat. Dec. 31 - Jan. 1

I Parson, teacher.

| Potter, Lillian Howson. and Alan
FORM: TA.
Relyea, James Gillies, Eunice IRobil-BPirst ‘lass honors——Helen‘Carss, lard, Eleanor Cartwright. and Robert
- Janet ‘Loucks, Russell Anderson.” = Carmichael equal, Iris. Scheel and
‘Second | class ‘thonors—Zella ‘Linde EdithScobie equal, Doris McLellan.
say, “Marjorie Daze, John Findley, Hollis Kittner, Doris Schlievert and
Ritchard Pell equal, Edith Essex,
JohnStyles, Owen, Callahan.
class “ honors—Kathryn Lois Sinnett, ‘Willis Glenn, Allan
Third.
Byrne, Warren” Wwoermke, Marion MacLaren, Leonard. Stavenow, Roy

~ Good-—Jessie : Adrain,

Clifford

James

Presley,

Scobie,

Dorcas Scheel,

Edith

Simpson,

Douglas Slaughter.
Len
Fair—Arthur Byerley, . Edith
Heise, Harriet Heise, ‘Lola McCrae,
Mar'’yn Scheel, Kenneth Schubrink,
ove

7 croft, Eric Sullivan.
V
C. MeDonald and E. ie . Under- |:
Bond, Helen
_‘Rel_Excellent—Dorcas
Winona
“First ‘classhonors—
hill, teachers. m
Mosley.
Ssyea, James. Short, Catherine Slater.
GRADEVIE
Good-—Margaret Cameron, Maljhonors—Margaret
“Second class
colm Gunn, Kenneth Hart, Daisy
- “Order. of merit.
~ Young, Eldon Wagenblass, Phyllis |
“MeCrae.Honors—Robert Guselle, Dorothy’ Juby, Ronald Lytle.
Third class. honors—Margaret Staye, Catherine Pritchard, Doug- Fair—Boyde Anderson, Edith
Gareau,
Irwin las Scheel, Eunice Potter,. Doris Presley, Mildred Robertson, Doris
- Bradford, Tvan
Woermke, Ralph Jahn, Hoyt. Mc- Staye, Marjorie Loucks, Vera Lewis, Runtz, Reggie Wagenblass, Aletha
Whyte, Margaret Wilson.
Comb, ‘Gerald. Neuman.
Jean Wilson, Shirley Boicey.
-

Pass—Kenneth Fraser, Gordon
Heintzman, Ralph Simpson, Anna

- FORM IC
First class ‘honors-—Eva Burke.

Second class honors—Doris Styles,
oS Doreas Hogan.
|
Thirdclass honors—Bernice Ring,
Beryl MacLean, Anne Sullivan,
Erna Neumann,. Maurice - Mulcahy,

Mainprize, Muriel Murdock, Lawrence Guest, Edward. Mainprize,
Douglas Heise, Eric - Nabert, “MervyleClarke.

| Mrs. M. Lindsay, teacher.

- John ‘O’Neill, Eunice Cardiff, Man- |
fred.(Oelsne! .

TO THE PARENTS

The course of . study. has been
changed in Grades 1 to 6, classes
“FORM ID _ ;
primer to senior third. Henceforth
First class honors—Ruth (Oelsner. primer and junior first will be called
Secondclass honors—Hazel Prens- grade I, Sr. I Grade Il, Jr. It Grade
ler, Vera Runtz, Margaret MeGreg-, il, Sr. IE Grade £V, Junior Tl
or, (Lindsay “Roy.
grade V. and Sr. Ill Grade VI, Jr.
* Third class honors—Bernard Cha- LV grade VII and Sr. IV or entrance
bot, George Cartwright, Ewart Galt grade Vill,
‘Thenames.; of some of the courses
vin, Kenneth McKinstry, Bert:Arm-~
: itage, Ruth Mulvihill.
have also been changed.
Social
i studies include geography, history
- ‘COMMERCIAL
andCivics. Natural science is naFirst» class honors—Mona - Me- ture study and agriculture.
The
Bride, Helen MaciLean, Margaret ‘amiount of work in arithmetic has
: Devine, ‘Evelyn ‘Whyte. | peen greatly reduced and more time
Secondclass horors-—_iLeona: Me- is devoted to English which includes
Donough, Isobel! Bradley.
reading, writing, spelling, literature
Third class honors—Delta Me- and composition,. music. and. art.
Connell: Patricia “Renaud, James -The amount of home. work has
Grffiin, © Lois MaciLean,.. Catherine been reduced but the pupil is exDupuis, Olga Wolff, ‘Bernadette pected to do a great deal of reading,

-Frappier, George,Slaughter, Edythe for himself.
Books may be obHogan.
’
‘tained from: the school and new
FORM:WA
books suitable for the children are

being added to the public _ library.
First class honors;—F. Devine, A
Therefore all pupils should join our

Logs Bronskill,-

Second: ‘dass honors—R. Burke, A.
‘Huron, B. Muldoon, E. Armitage, {O.
Mather, L. Barrie, J..Hart, O. Laplegre,— TP. Cook,. Ww. Runtz, Ey
=~

public library and. useit. . The aim
of the newcourse is to give the

pupils a wider practical knowledge
and. one of the best ways to obtain
| this: is through extensive reading. ©
Gillies, ‘T..Gore.
You will note that the letters EThird class ‘honors_B. Smith, E.
Peever, G. Campbell, H.Sheady; iM. excellent, G-good, F-fair and P-poor
‘have, replaced. the marks in; most
Thomiison,. T, Freivalt.
subjecte.
The marks — represented
by ‘these letters are as follows EFORM IIB:
ay
85-100, G-70-84, F 60-69, P below 60.
‘First. class honors—Doug Bur‘x or — denotes high or low in the
| wash, ZellaHouston.
grade. Pupils marked P are failSecond class honors—Mary Meures
and their names do not appear
Cue, Robt. Storie, Arthur Jarvis,
The pupils’ standings are
‘Eleanor Scheel, Harris Hobbs, Jean here.
Ledgerwood. Muriel Armstrong, ‘Ar- arranged in alphabetical order rather than order of mierit..
This is to
thur ‘Boieey,
do
away
with
undue
rivalry
beThird: elass honors—Gwen Gardtween pupils and undue hard feel“ner, ‘Grace Wilson, Phyllis Woermings which sometimes arise, not only
ke, Rose Brandimore, Hubert Veramong pupils but also among Par| mele
Mine! Leitch, Harold Millar.
ents,
These reportsare very important
. FORM TELA
First. class. honors—Clare Havey, because promotions in June will be
based. chiefly on the year’s work.
- Evérett Wood, Elaine McKinstry.
Second class
honors—Laurence Therefore, if your child’s report is

_ Kauffeldt, Betty O'Neill, Elda Boese not good, the parents should: im-

{mediately ascertain the cause and
Ssohn. "Yade.
Third class. honors—Phyllis ‘Dav- |.try to see that the grades are im“proved.
feau, .‘Thelma Holmes, —
Theprincipal and: teachers will be
-FORM 3B
glad to meet the parents at any
- First ‘class honors—John: Slattery, time to discuss pupils’ work or answer any questions on the new
Marion McNab,Norma Styles,
“Second
class
honors—Robena course. _
- Scheels, Margaret: McElligott, Lorna|
‘GRADE VI
ees
" Jones, | Helen McComb.
Excellent—Irene Armstrong, Ger“Third class honors.Mary Frances | ald Gorman, Goldie Heise, Joseph|Wright.
;
ine Heslop, Kathleen Heslop, Marion
FORM. Iv
Neumann, Donald Tourangeau.
“First class honors—B. Guselle, C.
Good—Donald Goodwin, Andrew
- Stanton, B. Graham, P,. Hobbs, D. McKie, Myrtle Murdock, ‘Margaret
~ Wood.
Pell, Rhona Staigh. Secong class honors_E,-Closs, N.
Fair—Lillian Guest, Alma By|
Armstrong, J. Boyle, K. Armstrong, land.
Blo Hoad, Anne Osborne, Mrs. M.- Lindsay, teacher.
Third class honors—H. Steele, |
_|
- GRADES V and VE |
B, Pritchard.
ponmanuean B
oe eR
“Good—Mary Armstrong, Kenneth
“FORM V 7
Briscoe, Grace Homuth.

Firstclass honors—B. Craig, oT. - Fair—Douglas Clark, Hugh Des-

he Gali, C.McNaughton,

oe "PUBLIC “SCHOOL |
GRADE Bo

Order‘of. merit |

a| Robert . Tourangeau,
he

-| Muriel McLellan.

Paul

: Fair—Eldon
oul"
Wektee

Sey
eeewe&,Re ’
Under. |guériteBahin, Ona SS
oll‘teachers,
:
a Byerley,Toss Gere,
“petal

Binlsas)t-20

Ar iichentute

VITAPHONE

MON. - TUES., JAN. 3-4

Wee Willie Winkie
SHORT SUBJECTS
Get Rich Quick

IN DARKEST AFRICA
Serial Chapter 14

°

- MIDNIGHT SHOW
NEW YEAR'SEVE
"CALL IT A DAY”
at 12.00 p.m.

EVENINGS
First Show
Second Show
Children
~
-

Adults

-

-

-

,
7.15 pm.
9.00 p.m.
+
20¢

=

38¢

WED. - THURS., JAN. 5-6

DORTHY LAMOUR
LEW AYRES

_IN—

SING AND Last
BE HAPPY Train From
SHORT SUBJECTS
Romance of Digestion
Ski Champion
Colorful Bombay
Paramount News>

Madrid

SHORT SUBJECTS
Willy Weasel
Jack Denny
PalmBeach Knights

SAND POINT): Kinburn and Antrim News-:

The injury is @ painful one.

Billy

mourns the loss of muchfine skating duringholiday time.

Friends in ‘town of Mrs. Thomas

Stevens of Renfrew, learned with
regret of the passing’ away at their

Renfrew home of Mr. and Mrs.
Richard Miller parents of Mrs. Stev-

Our dealings with you during

Mr. Miller passed away on
en’s,
Sunday, Dec. 19th while Mrs. Miller
Both
died one week previous.
They
berg, (Charles Taylor, Larry Ward. were victims of pneumonia,
Yade, Class: II—Good—Muriel Badham, were: members of the Renfrew Bap-.
Donald. Clarke, Fred Clarke, Betty tist church and the funeral services

.
. GRADE 5.
‘Honors—Glen
Bedore,
Wilfrid|
Good, Tom Cotie, Edna Wolff, Helen| Fait—sylvia’‘Cheal, Gordon FerSlaughter, Velva Ledgerwood, Isa- guson..
pel Wood and. Cecil Lentz,-“dioyce |. Excellent—Howard: Brown,: ‘Don__ Jones; Lois Watson. ~
ald Patterson.‘Pass—Helen Nabert, Viola ‘Arm
Good—Helen -Adrain,
Barbara
“strong,| Ross Robertson, -- Clarence Bond, Jack Hobbs, Beverley John- Metcalfe, -Claude. Storey, ‘Ruth > ston, Shirley ©‘Kerr, ‘Emma Kope. Murdock, George “Mainprize,. Tom. toske, Helen. - -Montgom:ery, Con-,
Lily Waldro, Orville Boicey, stance Moskos, Leona:Nabert,.. AlHerbertByerley, “Frances Holmes, bertNeumann: Lois Neuman,Winos
_Tiince: Nabert,os nifredWatson, TomWood.
anne:

Sataratesti

Mr. Toner A. MacDonald of Timmins is holidaying at his parental
Christmas holiday visitors noticed
The S.S. Christmas coricert held
‘Grade IV
in the hall, Antrim on Tuesday evhomie, were:
Good-—Hugh Boyce, Gwen Carr,
ening was well attended. The recMr. Wilfred Lynn spent ChristMr. Ray Atkin, Toronto. —
Buddy Clarke, Donald Fraser, Bert mas in Ottawa with his sister, Miss
tor, Rev. P. Caiger-Watson was
Miss
Mary
Neil,
Ottawa,
Frievalt, Norman Frievalt, John Eva R. Lynn.
chairman and a very enjoyable proMiss Edith Hinds, Ottawa.
Howson,
Douglas MecKerracher,
gram was presented.
The children
Mr. J. R. MacLean, of Val Dor,
Helen Munro, Billie Styles, Lorenio
Mr. Ben Stevens, Pakenham.
received a treat from the tree.
at the home}.
week
this
visited
Que.,
Tribe, Arthur ‘Watson,
William
Miss Marion Groves, Ottawa.
of his mothier, Mrs. P. W. Maclean.
Weed.
a
School Concert
Mr. Harvey Craig, Sudbury.
Messrs.
Dalton
Appleby
of
Fair—Malcolm Armitage, Allan
Queen’s
University,
Kingston
and
Hazeldean.
A
very
successfur School Concert
Cumings,
Ed.
Mr.
MeConnell, Forbes McMillan, Eldon
was held in the Orange hall last
Miss Belle Jeffery of Ottawa.
Robillard, Alfred Slater, Phyllis Harris Bradley of Stittsville were in
town: on Saturday.
Wednesday evening by pupils of the
Stewart.
Miss Anne Croskery, Toronto.
Misses Viola and Francis Appleeleventh line school No. 9 and
D. Neill, teacher.
Pembroke.
Gourlay,
Mr, Allan
by and the Misses Bradley of Stittsteacher, Miss M. Armstrong. Chairville weer week-end guests of Miss
Miss Bessie Ferguson, Ashton.
GRADE LT
man was Mr. G. Teevans,
Mr.
B. MacLean, coming up to enjoy a
Toronto,
Clifford Findlay received the. monMathewson,
Mac
Mr.
-Excellent—iIva Niblett.
few days skiing on the hills around.
ey donations. A local orchestra sup~
Miss Marion Senior, Eganville.
Good—Kathleen Boggis, Connie
Visitors at the J. J. Chatterton
plied music for dancing. The proSudbury.
Code, Dorene Hoad, Roy Montgom- home during the past week were
Pritchard,
James
Mr.
gram. consisted of a recitation by
ery, Theo ‘Oelsner, Joyce Relyea, Mrs. G .B. Gillespie and daughter
Miss Iva Johnston, Palmer Rap- Paul Wilson; diologue entitled “A
Jean Scobie, Nora Shaw, Iris Simp- Margaret of Smiths Falls, Miss Sar- ids.
Spelling Lesson;” duet by Marjorie
son, James Tourangeau.
ah Chatterton of Ottawa, Mrs. NaMiss Jessie Armstrong, Brant- and Clarence Teevens; drill by pupFair—Earl Ferguson, James Mc- bert and daughter Helen of Arnford.
ils; play, ‘entitled “Don’t Believe It” Laren, Wilmur Raycroft, Ella Siver, prior.
=
Ernest Armstrong, song and tap dancing by -Thelme Mrs.
and
Mr.
Beulah Streich, Earl Yahn.
The annual meeting of the trus- Ottawa.
Findlay; recitation by Wanda FindD. Neill, Teacher.
tees and ratepayers of the Sand
Mr. J. Morley Smyth, Palmer lay; sketch by Ralph Bidgood and.
Point public school was held inthe Rapids.
Eddie Bradley; recitation by ClarGRADE II
school room on Wednesday evening
ence Findlay; solo by Dannie Teev-and
ery
Crosk
Wm.
Good—Ronald Baker, Ross ByerMr. and Mrs.
when the business of the year was family of Ottawa.
ens; also drills and plays.
ley, Lauraine Duhn, Audrey Hart,
The meeting was fairly
roviewed.
Miss
and
Betty. Huckabone, Geo. Illingworth,|?
Master Bert ‘Styles
well attended and everything seems
St. Andrew's Christmas Tree
Lorcas (Lewis, Doris McCrea, Marof Belleville.
to be running smoothly in thebusi- Blanche Styles
ion Pell, Ivan Simpson, “Howard
St. Andrew’s Sabbath School held
ness of the school’s affairs.
Waldron, Grant Weldon.
annual entertainment and.
Mr. and Mrs. Lioyd Ross spent their
Little Miss Catharine Dempsey
Fair—Gerald Heise..
Christmas tree in the church last
who met with a rather paint:uo ac- Christmas at Kemptville.
The following|
Mr. and Mrs. Delmer Baird spent Thursday evening.
cident while at play some six weeks
GRADEI
Laugh~*~ g
tmas at Mrs. Baird’s parental took part: Misses Evelyn
ago
is
now
able
to
be
around.
and
on
Chris
-4Good-Shirley
Carthy,
Geo.
Lois Quackenbush, Isabell - ‘Thon ="
r.
home
at
Munste
Monday
made
her
first
trip
dowf
Clarke,
Douglas Farmer,
Yetta
Miss Margaret “Stephens spent son, ‘Shirley Anne Atkin, Elaine Finklestein, Harold Heins, Beverley town since the accident happened.
Blanchard, Thelma Findlay, Audrey.
Although
the
knee
andleg
are
not
week-end at her parental home
‘the
Kerr, Donald McConnell, Arden
iStyles, Marion Senior, Messrs. An- .:
s.
yet
just
as
strong
as
they
might
be,
Fall
rs
este
at Forr
Scheel, Verda Scheel, Estella Watdrew Stewart, R. H. Laughlin, John ©
‘Catharine manages to get about. alPm
Miss Hilda Wilson of Ottawa is J. Reid, Allan Senior, Donald and
son, Glen Wilson.
most
as
well
as
before..
A
stiff
knee
visiting this week with her aunt, Murray MacMillan, Robert Reid,
Fair—James. Ledgerwood, Milwas dread foy a time but this is not Mrs. Wm. Styles and Mr. Styles.
dred, Presley.
so and very soon Kathy will skip |’ Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fowler and son Bobbie, Jackie and Billie ThompE. Stewart, teacher.
son, Donald Blanchard, Billie, Gerabout with her playmates.
Walter spent the Christmas holiday
Attending the family reunion din- at Brighton with Mr. Fowlers broth- ald and Russell Lesway, Ritchie
GRADE I
Wagner.
Santa visited the childClass A—(Gx) Donald Eckford, ner at the home of Mr. and Mrs. iar,
ren and: presented all with gifts.
Micheel
Miller
on
Sunday
were,
Mr.
sell
(Rus
Mr.
Esther MacLachlin, Gloria Runtz,
The many friends of
asd Mrs. G. 'S. Murray ang daugh- Cowan are sorry the is ill and trust During the evening two members of
Doreen Sinnett.
the Mission Band, Miss Lois QuackGood—Lyal Anderson, Jack Arm- ter, Dorothy, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. he will be out and around in a few enbush, and Murray Cowan. were
strong,
Elaine Farmer,
Evelyn Huckabone and children, Betty and days.
presented: with Life Member Certi-.
Loucks, Arline
MacLaren,
‘(Lois Jim, Mr. and. Mrs. D. C. Miller, Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Dickson McClure ficates and pins.
Miss Evelyn
and
Mrs.
Hector
Miller
all
of
Arnst‘Mainprize, Doreen Murdoch, Lois
and Mrs. S. McClure spent Chri
Laughlin
read
the
address
andpreprior.
At
the
morning
service
in
Parker.
mas at Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Laugh- sentations were made by. Misses
Grenfell
United
church,
which
serV Class B—Good—Luella Heise,
lin’s.
Elaine Blanchard ang Shirley Anne
Rosemary MacGregor, Eunice Peev- vice the family attended a solo was
Mr. and Mrs. Allan Neilson and Atkin.
rendered
by
Miss
Dorothy
Murray,|
ara
ers, Geraldine Potter, Rhona Robilchildren, Betty, John and Barb
accompanied by Miss Moore of
lard.
spent Christmas day in Carleton
BOWES—PIERCE |
Place.
(G—). Melville Desarmie, Gar- Braeside.
_vA
number
from
here
attended
hAn
interesting
marfiage tock
daug
in
and
Mr. R. H. Laughl
field Hyland, Darlene McDonald,
Arnprior on
George MacQLachlin,; Donald Mur- midnight mass in
ter Miss Evelyn left Monday to place at the United church manse,
The old custom of spend this week in Toronto and Pakenham, on Monday afternoon at
Christmas Eve.
doch, Doris Rivett.
drawn by a spirit- Hamilton.
2 o'clock, when Rev. Harold: Turner
sleigh
driving
the
Class C—(G—) Claire Anderson,
Mrs, Forest Ferguson and family united in marriage Miss Dellas May
James Gilmour, Jean Hope, Peter ed: team: of horses has passed away
Mansfield, Anna Neumann, Jean and the merry tingle of the sleigh spent Christmas Day with her son, Pierce, eldest daughter of Mr. and
bells is heard no more. Instead Mr. James Ferguson and Mrs. Fer- Mrs. Arthur Pierce, 2nd line of
Siver,
Fitzroy, to Mr, ‘William Emmerson
Fair—Billy Dawson, Stuart . Mal- the family start out to this special guson at Ottawa.
t Bowes, son of Mr. and Mrs. William.
service in cars when the journey is
Mr. andMrs. C. D. Eastman spen
loch, Kenneth Schultz.
, Bowes of Kinourn.
The bride
made more quickly and the occuthe week-end with their daughter
M. W. Auk, teacher.
pants do not suffer from the severe Mrs. Scott McCurdy ‘and Mr. Mc- wore a gown of wine colored trans‘parent velvet, made on long lines
cold generally experienced at this Curdy at Hazeldean.
GRADET
and wore matching accesories, and
Roadsare all
Good—Henry
Ramus, — Barry season of the year.
Mrs. F. R. Gourlay of Ottawa 15
Trowsdale, Lorna Sproule, Donald good in this vicinity and automo- seriously ill at the home of hey son, her bouguet was talisman roses and.
y fern. The bridesmaid wore a dress
Pierce, Betty Code, Pearl Kopetoskij biles are travelling as usual.
Mr. Emerson Gourlay... Her man
. of blue transparent velvet with
Donald Slater, Gerald Khuel. ee Billy MacPherson second ‘eldest friends wish her a speedy recovery
matching accessories.
Following
Mr. Edward Moorhouseis at preFair—Howard
Lyon,
Dorion son of Mr. and Mrs| J. G. MacPherthe
ceremony
the
bridal
party
motc
son.
had
his
back
injured
while
Civi
awa
Ott
the
in
ent
pati
Scheel, Douglas Gerrie, Willie Gilsent a
receiving ored to the home of the bride’s
mour, ‘Bob. McConnell, Jim Camp- playing hockey on the rink on hospital where he is
Billy who is one treatments.
Christmas day.
His many friends wish parents where dinner was served tobell,
about 35 relatives and friends.
and a for hima speedy recovery.
players
hockey
stay
the
of
‘Class 2.Good—Muriel Mosley,
In the evening: a reception was.
n
the
eto
around
Mor
e
going
was
Alic
skater
fast.
Miss
her,
teac
The
Ellard Tourangeau,
held
in the Orange hall, Pakenham.
d
when
ente
speed
of
pres
3
rate
a
No.
quite
at
8.
S.
rink
and pupils of
Class 38—Mary Wilson, Dawna
small crevice a very successful Christmas tree The bride and groom: received many
Howson, Cleo McCrea, Donald Box, his skate caught in a
On
over on his and concert on Wednesday evening. useful and beautiful gifts.
Donald Farmer, Edward ‘Lane, Faith turning him quickly
his home A play was staged by the young Friday Mr. and Mrs. Bowes leave
to
washelped
He
pack.
Good:
for their home in South Porcupine.
haveto people of the section.
Fair—George Phillips, Jim: Huck- by his chums where he will
a week or more. }
abone, Shirley Neumann, Barclay remain quiet for

Ring, Ttarmie, ‘Clifton Hart, Gerald Homuth,
Glendon Hynes, Lloyd Presley.
Second. class honors—J. Brennan,
Bond, Darlene Abraham.
GRADE 6
~ B. Poole, W. Shaw, L. Chabot, G.
Jean Whyte, teacher.
‘Tripp, K, Craig, G. ‘Shannon, J. _ Excellent—Russell, ‘Gardner, DonGRADE T
ald (Mart, Helen Niblett, Kieth Ray.
Lindsay|
“Third class honors—M. Serson, E. ‘‘Good—John Anderson, Edmund
Class I—Good:—Helen Armstrong,
| - Swant, “J. Slater, L. Dagenais.
te Becker, Max Bedore, Earl: Black, Margaret. Baker, Betty Heintzman,
Joseph ‘Carr, Shirley Code, Andrew Marion. Mosley, George Ring, Jack
Cotie, Allegra Fiss, Rita Gilmour,: Schultz, TomSullivan, Daryl ThivPat Hall, Frank Lentz, Lillian Lentz, ierge, June Wolff, Helen Yade.
" Note—The course of study in grades Gayle McKerracher, Allan Robert- -Fair—Garnet- Downs, Donald: Hoftson, Jean Robertson, Beverley Shaw, gan, Jean MaciLaren, Cecil Recken7 and.8 has not been changed:
Jack Sproule, Harold Tourangeau,

Byrne, J. Lett.

M.

J. L, Field, teacher.

Thursday, December30, 1937

|
ANTHONY MARTIN
DIXIE DUNBAR
VICTOR McLAGLEN
—IN—
—_IN—

«Corinne

Bédore, Teddy Dahms, Francis Frieday, Marian Heins, Joan Moore,

Reta Ray:|Lillian Taylor.GRADE

Neumann, Earl Lytle,

oe Siewert our
“FORM IB

eee

4.10 p.m.

JOrdey of merit.
GRADE VI
Romance-Comedy
“‘Honors—Jean Craig, ‘Donald Ring, |. |
BxoeHent—Hedley
Budd,- “Joan SHIRLEY TEMPLE
Muriel Burns, Evelyen. Baker.

S First class honors 15% and over.
a8 Secondclass honors—66% to- 75%.
Third class honors—58% to Bee: | Pass—Alex, Ledgerwood, Donald Farmer, Perey Runtz, Mary Slater.

BM

|

1987 have been much
appreciated and enjoyed.

For a continuation of these
privileges, we wish you

Lentz, Donald Pierce, Charlie Ring. were conducted by the Rev. L. OD.
-Fair—Maureen
Boicey,.
Jim Begg. They leave a family of two
Brown,

Morris Dawson,

Hrlevalt, Billy Sproule.
_E. HL. Johnston,teacher.
=

Gerald sons and three daughters, Mr. W. H.]Miller of Rockcliffe, Harold Miller
Eva_ Miller
Miss
of. Ottawa,
Mrs. Thomas Stevens of Renfrew
and Mrs. ‘Thomas Stevens of Renof
frew and Mrs, L. H. Leach
2 Brockville, :

- WEDDED 40 YEARS©

y

~Nelson$ Taxifortieth wedding anniversary

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Stewart,
Kinburn quietly celebrated their

on
Tuesday... They were married Dec.
Rev.Hugh Taylor at
iyS MURBAY ‘NEILSON 28th, 1897 -by
ch.
"Dey or Night Service

me EOE

-Lechwinno

Health, Happiness and .
~

Prosperity throughout the
New Year.

t‘Sharday,December30,1987

LOCAL NEWS
&
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THE ARNPRIOR C H R O
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Visitors Glasgow Station

Erma Verch, Toronte.
_iArthur Verch, Toronto.
(Lester Verch, Kitchener.
‘Murray Parsons, Montreal.

Mr. Roy Arcand left Friday to

Pa.
con

eee

Axes :> Saws

Lanterns

spend the holidays at his home in
-“MeTons Mantil spent a short “Mr, oy,Pp Dore ot Pianoga, ‘Ont,
Carp.
Our stock iscomplete. in price and quality
7 spent:the holiday” season in town.
—
. holiday with friends at Carp.
_ Mr, and Mrs, R. Brown and Mrs.
AXES—Weight
Clarence
Verch,
Kitchener.
21% lbs to 4 lbs, price 75¢ to $1.75
Mr. ang Mrs. E. Ritchie spent the i McGregor spent Christmas day in
Sp. Howard Lindsay of ‘Ottawa
“Miss Evelyn Stein, Ottawa.
festive
season
in
Cobourg
with
the
Renfrew.
: was a holiday visitor in town.
Reo St. Onge, ‘London, Ont.
latter’s- parents.
Mrs. Matha Barr and sister, Mrs.
Mr. Borden Steele, Ottawa.
Miss Mabel McKay of Prescott is}
CROSS CUT SAWS—$3.50, $5.50, $7.75
Archie
Stewart, visiting on Monday
*
Elgin
Fleming
of
Ottawa
spent
Mr.
.A.
Dittberner,
Eganville.
SWEDE SAWS—46 in Steel frame $1.25
ee,
spending theholiday seasonin1 town|
{with Mr. and .Mrs. Tom Barr of
the’ Christmas holidays at the home
Miss Lois Campbell, Toronto.
ne ges with herparents.
FILES, VICES, STONES, WEDGES, HANDLES
Goshen.
of W. A. Glenn. ~
Miss ‘Catherine Reid, Ottawa, - Wood Frames $1.25
Blades 75c, 85c, $1.00
Mr. Bert Kittner of South PorcuMrs. John E. Stewart and daughMiss EvelynStielow, Killaloe. ~
Mr. Perey Lindsay of La Reine,
oe -pine spent the Christmas season. at Que., spent a Christmas
ter, Beverly, are spending the holiMiss
Edna
Slaughter,
Killaloe,
holiday 1
his home on John street.
.
days with Rev. Mr. and Mrs. Ger-. Miss Mary Warnock, Montreal.
| with his. familyin town:
Black Diamond Ice Saws and Handles
Mr. George Neumann, Kingston.- van of Greenwood.
‘Simmonds Circular Saws 30 in. $7.50
Mr. Sydney Johnston of Norends
Mr, Cecil Savard. of Sudbury,
Mr. Otville Woermke, Kingston.
- Mrs, MeGee of Arnprior and. Miss
was aChristmas: visitor with his |,
Ont., spent Christmas at the home * Howard Verch, San Diego, Cali. Jean Hamilton of Renfrew visited
of his father, Mr. JA. Savard.
Mr. and Mrs. H. F. Lee, Ottawa. friends in the community on ThursCOAL OIL LANTERNS 75c,"90c, $1.25
‘Miss Irene Annis, Queen’8; King- day. night and. attended the ChristMr. and Mrs. Osler McBride and.
WICKS, BURNERS, GLASSES
Mr. S. Grace of Toronto, a former ston. .
‘mastree.
oo. , - daughter Gweneth of Ottawa. visit-}Arnprior boy visited his friends in
5 gals Coal Oil $1.00
“Myr. and Mrs, Carden Heney, OtMr. and Mrs. Taylor Carswell ac-oe ed in town over the week-end.
Arnprior over the week-end,
. tawa.companied. by Mr. and Mrs. Whyte
Miss Leila Wilson, Victorian ‘Or-.
Mr, and Mrs. Eddie ‘Hayes, Ot of Arnprior visited on Christmas
Mr. Jerome Mulvihill of Toronto
Hockey Sticks, Skiis, Poles, Tobaggons, Skate Outfits,
|
Tuesder Nurse, spent Monday and
es
a
=
pent the -holiday season ta the tawa.
with. Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Craig of
Sleighs,
Laco Mazda Lamps 20c each, Electrical Supplies
ey at her home in.(Renfrew.
Myr. ang Mrs. Williamson Brown, Masson, Que.
home of ‘his mother, Mrs. Wm. MulOttawa.
vihill.
Master James “Mantil is spending|v.
Mr. and Mrs. James Stewart and
Edgar Stavenow, Toronto Bible
the: holidayseasonat the home of Miss Violet McAfee of Regina is
sons, Laurence and Oral, spent the
College.
Christmas week-end in Pembroke.
his Branetness Mr. Peter stmt,4ispending her holidays with her parMiss. Mabel MacCallum,
RN,
Miss Olive and Master Alfred i
ents, Rev. ang Mrs, Thos. McAfee, Montreal.
Le
=
se
Ea
a
eee
er
ae
eae +
Brown returned with themto spend |=
Mr. Robert Etherington, Queens,
- Miss Jean Metntyre of: Montreal at the manse,
a few days here.
Kingston.
.spent the holiday season with her
Mr. and. Mrs. Pat McDermid and
Mr. and Mrs. James Anderson,
‘Mr. and Mrs. Donald Glenn of
~. gmiother, Mrs. Sutherland, Daniel family of Cornwall are visiting duraccompanied by Phern and Arthur
Brockville.
“Street,
ing the holiday season with Mr. and
Miss .Ruth
Pritchard, Queen’Ss. visited Saturday and Sunday at
Mr. and: Mars, Ken ‘Toner of Ren- Mrs, R.A, Jeffery,
Mr. Anderson found |.
Westmeath.
Kingston.
> frew spent a ‘Christmas holiday at]. Messrs. Rodger and Clifford GusMisses (Dorothy and Jean. Camp- his brother, Peter Anderson, who
suffered a stroke a few months ago |
the home ofthe latter's’ father, Mr, elle of Queen’s University, Kingston bell, Ottawa.
A. Savard,
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Dorval and somewhat improved since his last
‘fare spending: the holiday season at
visit.
son, Ottawa.
Miss ‘Lois Wcermke, nurse in their parental home here.
Holiday visitors in the community
Mr,
and.
Mrs.
Frank
Heino,
and.
training in (Ottawa spent Christmas /
Miss Katie Stevenson of Arnprior
were—Miss Edith Simpson of Otwith her parents, Mr. and . Mrs. is this. week in Beachburg, attend- baby, Sudbury.
Mr. John Dahms, McMaster Uni- tawa at her parental home; Miss ST. ANDREW'S PRESBYTERIAN WHITE LAKE ST. ANDREW'S
: Emil Woermke..
ing the funeral of her cousin Miss versity, Toronto.
-Laura Hamilton of Toronto :with
CHURCH
Mr. Jiack G. Johnston of Toronto Katie Cameronof that place,
Mrs. Cora Nicholson and daugh- Mr. and Mrs. John Hamilton; Mrs.
Sunday school, 10: a.m.; Divine
10
am.,
Sunday
School; 11 am,,
Archie Stewart of Dewars with Mrs.
spent the Christmas holidays m) Mr. Arthur Pouliot of Sault Ste. ter, ‘Corienne, Ottawa.
Matha Barr; Miss Alice Hamilton of Communion Service; 7 pam., Even- Worship, 11 a.m.; New Year’s MesArnprioy with his parents, Mr. and. Marie and. Michael Pouliot of ComToronto with Mr. and Mrs. Andrew ing worship; Friday 8 Preparatory fsage, “The Anchorage of the Soul.”
Mrs.: ‘Thos. Johnston.
eau, Que., visited at the home of
Begin the New Year well, attend
Hamilton; Messrs. Bill. and John service.
*
&
church.
Mr. James McCudden, “who is in their parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. PoulYoung of Sudbury with Mr. and
*
x
*
the employ of the J. R. Booth Com- iot.
Mrs. Adam Young; Mrs. Janet Jam- GRACE-ST. ANDREW'S UNITED
ELGIN
STREET
BAPTIST
- pany on the Egan Estate spent the |
Mer. and Mrs. A. R. Gardner of - Visitors noticed during the Christ- ieson. of Ottawa with Mr} and Mrs.
boliday season in town,
Milton Stewart:
Mr. Villeneuve | 9.45 am., Sunday schools 11 a.m.,
Ottawa and Miss Jean Price of mas season were— —
10 am., Sunday school; 11 aam,.
from Renfrew hospital at his home; “Seeing it through;’” The Sacrament Service of Worship, “A Venture of:
. Miss. Muriel Johnston of Toronto Montreal were week-end guests at _ Miss Edna Hunt, Toronto.
Stewart
Brown
from
Bells
‘Corners
of
the
Lord’s
Supper;
7
p.m.,
“The
Faith;’ 7 pm.
Gospel Service,,
was a guest at. the home of her the home of Mr. and Mrs. W. W.
Mr. Dan Kelly, ‘Kingston.
and Mr. and Mrs. Mackie Anderson Gospel of the Second Chance.” “Putting First Things First.” Ob-.
an
Mr. Martin Wagenblass, Brent. ‘mother, ‘Mrs.. Hiram Johnston, Vie- Gardner,
of Carp with Mrs| Stewart Brown. Musical numbers by the choir.
servance of Lord's Supper following:
_ orka Street,.over the holiday season.
Dr, A. E, Thoms, Kingston Gener-| Miss Beulah Dickson, Dunrobin.
The (Christmas tree which ‘was
this service, White Lke service at:
Miss
Viola
Caldwell,
Arnprior.
S
oe
&
‘William: Fetherstone of the Royal ‘al hospital and Mrs. Henderson of
3 pm.
,
Mr. Morris Kelly, Kirkland Lake. held on Thursday evening last, was
‘Bank staff,Newboro, Ont., spent the Cornwall are at home with their
a discided success and the hall was
Mr.
George
Bruce,
Goudreau,
Ont.
ZION
EVANGELICAL
- festive season at the home of ‘his mother, Mrs. Ww. J. Thoms, who. is
ell filled.
The program. consistMr. Allan Crooks, Two Rivers,
PARISH OF FITZROY
=
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Feth- seriously ill.
10. a.m., Sunday school; 11 am.,
Ont.
a ed of choruses by the school pupils,
_erstone.
Sunday, Jan. 2—Second Sunday.
Mr. Donald Ruddick, Kirkland recitations by Beverley Stewart iand service “Pacing the Future”; 7 p.m.,
. Master Harry Lea, son of Mr,
Olive Thompson, a skipping drill by service, “God's
(Portion is
His after Christmas—Woodlawn at 10.80
Holiday visitors at the. Anglican and Mrs. John Lea has returned Lake.
Mrs. Alfred Austin, Portland, five small girls, physical culture People;” Fri., Dec. 31, 9 p.m., Watch a.m.; Ninth Line at 3 p.m.; FitzRectory were Desmond Iveson, Jack. home this week from: the Civic hosstunts by a number of the boys Night Service,
Toy at 7.30 p.m.
Oregon.
pital,
Ottawa,
considerably
impYrovTyeson, Ottawa; Lawrence Iveson,
Mr. and Mrs. F. EE. Russell and who were assisted by the clown
Morrisburg, — ‘and. Warren Tveson, ed in health,
| children, Mr, and Mrs. Wesley. Rus- Lloyd Laventure whose efforts caus: Minden,
Messrs. R. Carss “Arnprior and M. sell and Mr. and Mrs. Leo Lavoie ed much amusement and who also
ee“and Mrs, Norman MeLachiin 8. Tripp, Fitzroy Harbor were suc- and baby, Betty Ann, all of. Arn- sang 2 songs accompanied on the
guitar by his brother, Keith.
Mr.
: and’family spent the holiday.-inCar- cessful Junior students at the fall prior.
Mr. and Mrs. John Mills and
Mrs. Jas. Deacon spent a couple
_ lefon Place, the guest of. Mrs.“Mc- examination. of. Kemptville AgriculMisses Mileen Easterbrook, Leona Roy Arcand spent much time and
Yechlin’s parents, Mr. angMrs. Pet- turalCollege.
Stanton, Edna Dickson, Loretta effort in-training these. pupils. The daughter Betty are visiting friends of days of last week at her paréntal
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Cunningham Heneahen, Catherine Steen, Frances young: people’s club also helped in in Parry Sound.
home in Clay Bank.
r Erizelle,
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. McLean of Mc{and daughter Judith of Toronto and and Annie (Dean, Reta- Derraugh, the program by presenting a play
Mr, and Mrs. Gleason Deacon and
“Miss. Cora “Miller and Mr. Clifford Mrs. D. MacNamara of Ottawa were
Mrs. R. G. Smith, Messrs. Arthur entitled “Parlor Matches,” under Nab spent iChristmas with Mr. and family and Mr. Russell Headrick
| Cunningham of Lachute, Que., and guests with Miss.M. Macnamara, Trafford and Robert Kyle, all of the management of Mrs. William Mrs. Peter McLean.
spent Christmasin Renfrew.
Miss Mona Anderson and Howard Daniel street, over the holiday seaMr. ang Mrs. R. A. Sereney and
Hamilton.
Those in the cast were,
Born at White Lake on Wed., Dec.
Ottawa.
Cunningham of Cornwall, Ont. are
Miss Ellen Lowe spent the week- Billy Hamilton, Dave Montigny, daughter, Shirley, spent Chri stmas | 22, 1937 to Mr. and Mrs. Wilfred EK,
With
.season
spending the holiday
Harold Russett, Kenneth Lavallee, with Mrs. Bell, Winchester.
Cleroux, a son, premature,
end with friends in Ottawa.
.
Mr. and Mrs. H.W. Cunningham.
Miss P. Farmer V.O.N. spent
Born to Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wilson spent Gertie, Marion, Janet and Eva HamChristmas with friends at South ilton and Rolande Montreiul. These Christmas week-end with friends in Headrick, nee Dorothy Cunningyoung people are to be congratul- Carleton Place and Ottawa.
ham, at White Lake on Dec. 24th, a
gUDGMENT RESERVED
March and Dirleton.
Miss M. B. Armstrong
spent son.
Miss Dorothy Dickson is spending ated onthe efficient way each of
' REID—LYTLE
Mrs. Jas. Headrick is spending the
me “Judgment. was reserved Wednes-|
the Christmas vacationin ‘Galt, the them acted his or her part. -Re- Christmas and week-end with her
a day by Mr. Justice (Chevrier in. an.
A very quiet wedding was sol- guest of her friend, Miss Elaine ceipts were over $30.00 and after sister, Mrs. A. Gray and Mr. Gray. holiday in Westboro, the guest of
the expenses were paid the proceeds Kingston.
her daughter, Mrs. J. L. Fulford and
actionfor $25,000 brought by Mrs. emnized Tuesday, Dec. 28th, at four Grandy.
Mr. J. Coburn, Mrs. Phil Arm- Mrs. Fulford.
“EnaMeGowan, Arnprior, against p.m. at Stewarton. United church
Mr. and Mrs. Jas. MacHardy and were shared equally by the school
strong and two children, Phyllis
Mrs. Thos. Marshall and son:Bar~
the town‘of Arnprior for injuries manse, Ottawa, by Rev. F. Milligan, family spent Christmas at the home and the Y.P. club.
|and Lloyd, spent Christmas week- rie are holidaying with the former's
alleged to have beenreceived when when Dorothy Myrtle, daughter of of Mr. and Mrs, Murray Reid of
end in Carleton Place.
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Chas... Me‘ghe fell on a>.sidewalk on Elgin. Mr. and Mrs. J, Arthur Lytle of Cedar Hill,
—
Mr. ang Mrs. Wm. Tuttle and son, Ewen of Clay Bank.
Arnprior was united in marriage to
street, Arnprior, in June, 1936.
and
Rev.
P.
Caiger-Watson
was
Mr. and Mrs. Clair Walsh and
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Bennett and
_. The case, adjourned fromthe fall Laird A. Reid of Noranda, son of paby, Sandra, were ‘Christmas visit- chairman.
‘Old Santa arrived and Danny of Seeley’s Bay are spendagsizes for Renfrewcounty in Nov- Mr. and Mrs. Jas. A. Reid of Ot- ors at Mrs..Walsh’s parental home delighted the children with gifts ing winter months with Mrs. Tut- son Gilbert, Mr. and Mrs. E. Yuill
tle’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel and ‘Miss Marguerite Yuill spent
ember, opened Tuesday afternoon. tawa.
candy.
in Merrickville.
LaBlance.
Christmas in Almonte,
‘and was concluded yesterday afterThe bride was attended by her
Mr. and Mrs. H. G. Smythe, Mrs.
A special Christmas and white
Mrs. McTiernan and Miss Delia
In spite of the recent snowialls,
*. TYOGTL.
Sister, Miss Edna Lytle and the S. G. Smith and Mr. Kenneth Smith gift service was held in St. ColumTheplaintiffwas.“yepresented by groom ‘was assisted by Mr. Allan were Christmas guests at the home ba United church on Sunday even- McTiernan are spending holidays the road from White Lake to ArnG. M. Bleakney, Ottawa, and G, H. Lytle, brother of the bride. Only of Mr and Mrs. Wesley Craig of ing. ‘Rev. A. W.Lougheed presided with the former’s sister, Mrs. Jas. prior has been kept open anq is
McPherson and Mr. McPherson of good: considering the depth of snow.
Pettit, Kuc., Welland, while J: F. the immediate families were pre- Fitzroy Harbor,
and a ‘Christmas pageant was pres- Cornwall.
Cars are travelling every day here.
MeGarry,. ‘Toronto,appearedfor the sent.
Mr, and Mrs. F. J. Dickson, Mrs. ented: by the following: Misses’
Mr. ang Mrs. Alex. Armstrong
Holiday visitors noticed were— —
defendant with C. ‘A. Mulvihill, K.C.|. Following the ceremony refresh- A. M. MacLean and Miss Helen Frances and: Mary Bruce, Loretta
Arnprior, -watching ‘proceedings on ments.were served at the home of MacLean accompanied by Miss Reta Brydge and Messrs. Bill Bruce, spent the Christmas week-end in Miss Viola Cameron, Cobden: Miss
Ottawa the guests of their niece
me behalf of the townof Agnprior.oo . Mr, and Mrs. Reid.
Derraugh of Ottawa were guests on Douglas
Story, Lorne Dickson, and nephew, Mr. and Mrs. D. L.. Beryl Fraser, Poland: Mr. Allan
McNab, Darling; Mr. “Win. Yourt,
. The young couple left for Noran- Sunday of Mrs. Samuel Allison of Murray Dickson, Donald MacHardy
MacDonald.
Palmer Rapids; Miss Florence Ring,
da where they
will
will reside.
Pakenham.
:
and Albert Harding. The gifts were
Mrs. E. Henderson and son Stew- Toronto.
The annual concert and Christ- presented by the primary pupils of art spent Christmas week-end with
Mr. and Mrs. A. J, Halpenny,
The annual meeting of Pakenham
mastree for St. Augustine’s Angli- the Sunday school, Special music the former’s daughters Misses MarMessrs. Elmore and Alvin Halipenny
school was heldin.the :school, Wedcan Sunday school was held in Rus- was provided by the loca! choir jorie and Evelyn Henderson, nurses~ and
Misses Edythe and Gertrude
esday with WilliamI. Scott acting|.
sell’s hall on Wednesday evening, with Miss Helen MacLean assolo- in-training in Kingston.
Halpenny of Fitzroy spent Christgs whairman,- assisted by George}
Dec.
22nd.
~A
good
pregramme
ist.
Mrs.
J.
W.
Dickson
presided
Miss ‘Pearl “Baker “of Shawville
‘Christmas visitors at the home of mas with Mr. and Mrs. R. Barrie
Belford, George Noonan was ap- visited at
the home of Mr.-and Mrs. was presented by the SS. pupils at the organ.
Mr. and Mrs. John Carthy, Braeside and: Miss M. Barrie.
pointed. trustee to replace John
Robt, MeMillan’s,
were Mr. John Carthy, Brent; MilSeveral attended the nomination
Whyte who has resigned. ‘Ralph |
_ Miss Doris Yahnof Ottawa spent
_{dred Carthy, Montreal and Miss in Glasgow Monday and it is un-.. MeKenzie and Erie Waldron reSS
the week-end with her parents, Mr.
ih Evelyn Carthy, Ottawa.
derstood that two White Lake admained as trustees; secretary-treas- and
Mrs. John Yahn.
On Sunday night the villagers herents are in the field for election
urer, W. Allan Seott; caretaker,
Universal
' Mr,Robert. Stevenson of ‘Ottawa
i, were roused by ringing of the fire on Monday next, namely Mr. <AnGeorge Comba; Earl Steenreplacing | spent
the holiday and week-endat
Fire of unknown origin had drew Stewart as reeve; and Mr.
W bell.
John Mulligan as people’s auditor, Mr,
Arch. Stevenson’s,
| broken out in residence occupied by John Ledgerwood as councillor.
and L. A. Mayne is trustee’s audi-.
|] Mr. ‘and Mrs| Jos. ‘Cousineau and
Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Staye of Arn:
The annual Christmas concert ~~
(World’s Evangelical Alliance)
tor, Anadditional $2,000 was add- prior
spent the week-end with Mr.|
i|family. The house was completely was staged in the United Church
eck te the insurance carried on the
JANUARY 4th to 7th, 1938
and Mrs, Walter Storie.
i} destroyed but the gYeater part of here on Wednesday evening lasi,
schools.
pooaMr, and: Mrs: ‘Claude. Steen and
its contents was saved.
under the joint auspices of the pubWill be observed in Arnprior on the following
Visitors noticed in the village over lic school, and the Sunday school.
~~ Baby Isabel of Galetta spent the - (al evenings at 8 o’clock.
cd
'] Christmas week-end were—
holiday with Mrs. A. S. Dewar, The school presented one playlet,
Devotional Song Service at 7.45 p.m.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Dodd and drills, skits, choruses, songs, recita~
Miss Helen Clift -of Arnprior is
Tuesday—St. John’s Lutheran. Speaker, Rev. C.
| Messns. Gordon and Gregory Dodd, tions: Waba school presented one
spending the vacation with her
aa
(Ludolph,
Topic: The Church Universal.
Gilmour, dialogue, Messrs. Willis Deacon,
1] Montreal; Miss Viola
grandmother, Mrs. Arch. Dewar, >.
Speaker, Rev.
Wednesday—Elgin St. - Baptist.
i Montreal: Miss Dorothy Armstrong, Kenneth McNab and Nelson Fraser
- Mrs. Walthers ang Mr. Wm. Wal.
A. W. Lougheed.. Topic: Nations.
Hi Renfrew; Miss Hielen deRenzy, Or- sang songs, accompanied by Mr,
thers of Arnprior spent Christmas| |
-‘Thursday—St. Andrew's Presbyterian. Speaker
| |illia, Miss Veronica Kelford, Mont- Deacon with the guitar.
These
with Mr. and Mrs. Walter Steven- he
Topic: The Church ina
Rev. H.. Todd.
Nireal: Mr. Lorne ‘Carmichzei, Mont- were very much appreciated by all
“$0,
Troubled
World.
For your many |
Hireal: Mrs. A. Cameron, Arnprior; and encores were responded to each
Misses Iva and Isabel Stevenson
Friday—Grace-St. Andrew’s United, conducted
‘courtesies of the:
l Mr. and Mrs. E. Bimm, Arnprior: time. Miss Noreen McLachlan was
of Arnprior visited with their parby the young people of the co-operating
closing’ year.
Hh Mir. and Mrs. Clem Colton and. accompanist for the program.
Miss
Jean
MacLean,
chair_
churches,
At
ents,
iMr,
and
Mrs.
Gordon
Sieven:
in sincere acknowledgment©
Speakers—Mr. C. E. MacDonald,
man.
Hil family, Sudbury; Mr. and Mrs. the close of the program Santa
son,
we ask you to
Miss Myrtle Schlievert, Mr. Melvin HolWiGeonge Rey and family, Arnprior; Claus entered and read an address
- Miss. Annie » Bell Stevenson: of
- gecept our hearty wishes .
bein and Mr. Cecil Wolff. Topics: “What
Miss Gwen. Ardley, Ottawa; Mys. io Rev. C. A. Sales, chairman, who
Arnprior
spent
the
week-end.
with
|}}
:
dor ae
Youth Expects. of the Church” and
iii] Mothersill and children, John and is leaving this charge soon, and Mr.
_ her .parents, Mr, and }Mrs. Stanley
| "What. the ‘Church Expects of Youth.”
Hii Joan of Ottawa; Dr. and Mrs. J. kK. B. Campbell presented Mr. Sales
Stevenson.
An offering cwill be reecived on Friday evening
Hii McKinnon, Detroit; Miss Mary Milis with a purse, to which Mr. Sales,
Mr. Donald » “McLaren - of West- it
to defray expenses, the balance to go to the
Miss
Yvonne
Neill, although taken much by surprise
| Toronto;
mount, Que., spent (Christmas at the
- Prosperous
local V.OLN,
| Smiths Falls.
made a very fitting reply.
Mr.
{home of.his parents, Mr. and Mrs,
The cooperating churchesare:
Campbell moved a vote of thanks
Mackie Mclaren.
Baptist: Elgin Street and First, Baptist
Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Russeti of to all outsiders who had taken part
Mr.and Mrs. Wm. Hill and son {Hl
Evangelical: Zion Evangelical.”
~
| Renfrew spent the Christmas hoii- in the program and. to Miss Hail| Dickieof|Ottawa spent last weekat
- Lutheran: St. John’s
| day at thelatter's parental home in penny, teacher of public school, whe
the homeof Mr. and Mrs. James ||}.
Presbyterian: Saint Andrew’s.
Hy] Douglas.
had charge of most of the training.
‘Storie and Mr, Jas. McGregor. .
United: Grace-St. Andrew’s.
Miss Ellen McConnell, RN. of
Miss Ann Stevenson’ spent aday |
gp

-

.

©

Le mother, Mrs. S. E. Johnston.

J. H. McKerracher & Son

This Sundayinthe

irchese

GALETTA NEWS

BRAESIDE NEWS WHITE LAKE

| Wedding

_TRUSTEES -APPOINTED |

DEWAR’S NEWS

WEEK OF PRAYER

Ww |

hanks...

“Happy.and.

oe New Year :

CORD'S
bie STORE

| vith her parents, Mr..and Mrs, W.

*eDelivery
om

J. Stevenson, before leaving for

|Sudbury: where s
she: has: accepted. ‘a!
2
position,

_

We invite YOUto setaside other:“eueibetionts AL:
with us for an. hour of prayer = *
+ end meet:

oS

on ‘these four evenings|

.

“Fass.

spending

the

My. and Mrs; John Lumsden of

“d,at the home of Ottewa visited cver the week-end
nd Mrs. Wiliam in town, with Mr, R.Tar sen.:whe. re
ps
has been ill for some time.

Fallaites
% mend,

THE.ARNPRIORCHRONICLE

7 OFitzroyCouncil

WHO
.
A

FEEL OLD“The last meeting of ‘the. 1097

; ‘Couneit was held on December 15th,
Get‘Back New.Youth, Eee “| all amemibers present.
Minutes of
We

‘Energy,Vitality — oe

noe

last meeting were read and passed,

ROY G. FRASER _
5 Christmas

Report|
~ Box 886
Phone 160. ||Braeside School
ce
RENFREW .
.

Serenader Radios

Gitts.- Flowers - Novelties

Distinetive’ Flower styling,
J Adeputation fromthe Arnprior
that’s our business. - We ins
to-da tel tired out
© all | BusinessMen's Association was pre-|| vite your patronage.

Soe

Thursday, December 30, 1987

Sr, 1V—Lorna Sereney, Phyllis
| Armstrong, - Alice
Leckie,
June
Shaw, Alice McConeghy, Lois Gil-

1938 MODELS

“areee hate toget upmorn- | sent andaddressed. the Council re-||- - On orders of $1.00or. over “}}mour, Carl Mullins, Thelma Arm-figgs, haven'tthe ‘vitalityto dothe things | lative to.‘keeping the Galetta. road, 1
ee:used te do. Aweakunhealthy liver | from :Highway 17 to Fitzroy Harbor,
~ eaused by modemliving, soft foods, lack of ~ popen for motor traffic. | Council

~-emercise,is the chief reason. Yourliveri

promisedassistance.

‘phone us collect.
oe
On orders of $5.00. ‘or over
-phoneus collect and we shall
“prepay.
Open-anytime be-.
tween 7 a.m. and 11 p.m.

strong, Cyril Proulx.
Jr, TV—Joan Bronskill, Charles
| Proulx, Lioyd Armstrong, Gerald
| Proulx, Collette Payer, Frank LeBlane, Gerard Proulx, Charlotte
Fairfield, Marion ‘Raycroft.
Sr. TE—Adam) Meeks, Daryle (Car-

~ the storehousefor
glucose or
the “energy
ob
On motion of Council, “Mr, Sam}
y
energ
supplies
of thefoodyoueat—it
part”
Sto weuscles,tissues and glands. If. it 12 nol. — ‘Baskin was heard. Mr, Baskin
_ rong ‘andactive.no wonderyou feel old! wanted to buy some wood on. the veel
ake: “Fruit-a-tives”’, it will build up your | ninth line.
oe
by Me Ciae, that thiig*eouneil. requesst
orlike nothing elsewill ct2seshe, - d+
Couneil
then. adjourned «one hour
lunch,.
for
25c.,
feel.
libel howyoung you soon
| the Department of Highways to in~
alDrugeinte. 5
After: lunch. business was resum- struct the operators of snow plows
on Highway|il? toleave a snow cov-.
ering
on either side road way to
nded
seco
ae
|
aeh
allowhorse drawnvehiclesto travel
_ FRUITaTIVESit.

michael, Dorina Desjardines, Regent
airfield, Desmond ‘Hartwick, Raymond Gahan, Betty Mills ang Craig

Merrifield
Jacqueline Fairfield,
Elwinequal,
Gahan,
Joyce Burton,
Joe E. Proulx, Carman Thomlison.
A. Stewart, Principal.
‘on samethrough township: of Fitz- -- Sr.
I_Edward (Perreault, Charles
Toy.
Carried.
ea AMILE Round Trip Bargain EXCURSION
| Proulx and Richmond. Fairfi ld,
Movedby ‘Mr. “Major, seconded |by Colleen Moore-and Keith Mosley,
i
Mr. Coe; that Dave Armstrong -and Alberna Mosley and Gordon BethTra Cavanagh be auditors for 1988
Maeline St. Denis, Armand
oe Ottawa "Montreal Quebec City Ste. Anne de Beaupre at a salaryof $10.00. each for the une,
Desjardines, Edgar Marki, Charles
| treasurer's account and 35 cents per Hartwick, Doris Phillips absent.
hour, each for the collector's rolls.
oo Jan.‘th.fly.- Arnprior 2.53 p.m. for Montreal, Quebec city,
JT. I_Roger Perreault, Pansy
Carried.
Booth,
Annie Proulx, Jimmy Mos2
wee
> Ste. Anne de Beaupre.
ae
_ Movedby Mr. Millar, seconded by ley, Carmen Laflamme, Alene. Ma» Jan. 8th.Lv. Araprior 9.43 a.m, and 6.25 pm.
Mr; Major, that the following ac- dore, Donald Murray. _
counts bepaid;
,
Sr.—Junz Dunean and Michael
- "Excursion Tickets alsosold FRIDAY, JAN.7
|
>» County Office’ Supply Co., Cheque Gahan, Kenneth Moore and. Arthur
Desjardines,
oe
To all. stations CARLSBAD SPRINGS to.COTEAU
om forms, $25.44; Arnprior.. Chronicle, Clouthier, Gertrude
tax notices and ballots, $10.00; W. Douglas ‘Robbins, Leona Denault;
A. McBride, -valueing sheep and Roger Fairfield Yvette Desjardines,
: : _emacrions
8ational: League. Hockey—Montreal—January. 8
sanitary
ins. $10; E. S. Story, value- Glen Mullin, Glen ‘Leckie, Osler
wee
Ba
oe
- Boston. “Bruins” Vs. Montreal “Canadiens” ing sheep, 11 trips, $22: Clem Armstrong.

:

6 Tube Electric Table Model uuu... $39, 25
7 Tube Battery Radio 0c esses$49 95
Complete with Batteries

Console Models, Long and Short
Wave, $59.50 and up
See these remarkable radios at

From ARNPRIOR to

HUGH METCALFE

$6.75

Phone 205 Arnprior, Elgin Street
Special Representative

ROBERT SIMPSON CO. LTD.

fe

- 80c$305 $§.15

7 Brown, 1 sheep killed by dogs, ° $7; - M. Hanson, teacher.

oe
: .
Beets‘Return: Limits ‘and Train Informationfrom
haefee

_CANADIANNATIONAL

Jr. Til—Mary Thomlison, Desmond Lavern, Anita Perreault, Betty Kelford and Everton Duncan and |
Andrew Proulx equal,
Jeanette
Desjardines, Neil Mullin,
Helen

George Clarke, 1 lamb killed, $6:
Andrew Stewart, 2 sheep killed, $11
Robert G. ‘Tripp, sheep killed, $8:
Relief—J. W, Dickson $43.07, J. A.
Anderson $8.13, Mrs. EH. M. Easterbrook $19.85, Mrs, (Brydges nursing
$8; Salaries18. (Craig, attending
council and inspecting roads, attending at Ottawa, Halpenny
appeal, $85, selecting jurors $4,. 3
meetings B/O.H. $6, Victor Major,
attending council, inspecting roads,
and Attending at. Ottawa Halpenny

Try The Chronicle for Fine Job Printing

MecCauig and Edward Proulx equal,

Stella Moore and Ivan Mosley
equal, Fernande Payer, Clemmie
LeBlanc.
Sr. WiI—Douglas Manary, Frances
Fairfield, Wanda Mosley, Donald
Lavern, Joyce Desjardines, Therese
Madore, Doreen Gahan.
.--Lappeal,.$76.50; W. \Albert Millar, dat it—Heather Young, Lydia
_ | same$7650; Alien M. Timmins, Marki, Royal St. Denis, Norman |

“Readersof TheChronicle

‘(same “$76.50;

William Coe, same

Booth, Frank Proulx,

Elwin

THE ROYAL BANK OF CANADA
General Statement, 30th November, 1937
LIABILITIES

Ray-

Capital stock paid UP ee cence cece eee eee eee e eens
3 35,000,009.03
Reserve fund... ccc cece cece eeee $ 20,000,000.00

croft, Garnet Booth, Ella Thomlison}
and Heward.Carmichael equal, Margaret Campbell, Evelyn Desjardines
arc. LucienneMadore equal, Jean
St. Denis, Freq Leckie, Carl Booth,
absent for one or more exams).
D. McTiernan, teacher.

$76.50; ‘Heber Shaw, ¢ollector, part
salary and postage, $89:81; J. W.
Smith, quarteysalary, $106.25, spostage $2.39, selecting jurors $6, 3
meetings B. of Health $6; A. S. Rus‘sell, treasurer, bal. salary, stamps,
etc. $2.45.13; Dr. W. Ritchie Dowd,
M.LO.8. salary, $250; Canadian Legion, Ottawa, burial .wW. (Leitch, $15;

Balance of profits carried forward as per Profit and
Loss Account... 0.0... bee ee cece eee eee naeneens

,
:
3 53,040,553,01
Deposits by and balances due to Dominion GovernIER. ee cece eee tne tenet eens $3 6,637,546.08
Deposits by and balances due to Provincial GovernMMENES et cence eens
10,191,871.80
Deposits by the public not bearing interest,....
. 305,179,751.97
Deposits by the public bearing interest, “including
interest accrued to date of statement............ 420,402,615.83
Deposits by and balances due to other chartered
banks in Canada... i cc cc eae
1,082,825.11
Deposits by and balances due to banks and banxing
correspondents in the United Kingdom and
foreign countries Labeda eben nee e eet eee tn eereeeaeee
12,595,085.73
.

ALM. McLean, street lights at Gal-. WHITE LAKE JUNIOR ROOM
| etta $25; Dr. W. R. Dowd, street
Grade
No. 3—Berna McNabb,

‘lights at Kinburn, $80; A. S. Russell Earle ‘Cameron, Delta Hanson, Biilie

-{rent of hall, two court sittings $8;

Al Prt s.r\ a

Camefon.

tJ. W. Dickson, attending two court

sittings $8; Johnson Hemphill,

Grade 2—Isobel (Cameron, Charlie

120 Fraser, Lois (Camercn, Earle Stew-

lbs. beef $9; J. H. Jones, 3 meetings
Board of. Health $6; Wilfred R.
«| Colton, assessor, sel. jurors, $4;
John Stanton, caretaker of hall, 855
| Road Account $1420.46.
Moved by Mr. Millar, secondedby |
Mr. Major; that the thanks of this

art, Doris McLean and Irvin Ledgerwood equal.
Grade I—Ella Cameron, Glenda
‘Campbell and Margaret Headrick
equal, Lilburn Fraser, Alma Box,
Ross Headrick, Willard Manary.

- ‘Think ahsthiswon-|1
_ derful offerwill mean \ =
_ in enjoyment through.\:
out the wholeyear for.
-och andyour fam-

ily. Magazines of your own chéice ‘an
d

be held on Monday, January 3rd,
1938, at.10 a.m. J. W. Smith, Clerk.
:
Clerk.

~-¢his newspaper, packedwith stories time
-~
oe articles, helpfuldepartments. and.co
lorful illustrations.Nowiis your chance.

ees

mT A

|

Monthlyty

a
|] Canadian Magazine Tyr

H
Bon and Gun - - - Tyr

:

|THEATRE NEWS

clorial.ReviewCombined a

thDelineator- = Lyr.

[-] American Boy - +=Bio,

[1 Can.Horticultureand
_.
Home Magazine - ~ yr,

[] Parents’ Magazine -Gio,

WEE WILLIE WINKIE |
At the O’Brien Theatre, on Friday
‘land Saturday, December 31 and
January 1.
A strictly disciplined British cantonment guarding India’s Khyber
Pass doesn’t promise to be a happy
heme for homeless widow Joyce
Williams and: her daughter Priscilla.

oONevs-Weok(26lssues)6m,
‘[] True Story. ocee +Tyr,
[JParents’ Magazine = Tyr.

[JOpen Road! for Boys - 2yrs.
oAmerican. Boy ae

There’s always the threat that the

rigidly - suppressed.
natives will
|erupt in cruel fury. Some happiness comes to Joyce in Yomance

Tyr.

)Serentand cose Tf,

{_]SilverScreen- ==- 1 yr.

(JOpenRoadfor Boys-‘6mo.| Th

with Lieutenant

.

al wet Be Extended.

TAKEJOUR OFFER NO.1 |

-hemagazinefrom group 2
~OFFER NO. 2

love

are laughable demionstrations

m group 1
*he‘Tagazinefro
AND
and thisnewspaper.

a

|

Grade

IV—Gecrge

Harding’,

-

‘Three magazines from
gva ant thisnewspaper

of Theresa Proulx *.

Jr—Helen Trafford *,
Jackie
childish jealousy.
But when Wee
Willie gradually wins the love of Trafford”. Mabel Dean*, George
j her hard headed soldier grandfath- ‘Trafford, J. L. Proulx, Grace Dean,
er, Colcnel Williams, honest senti- Tom Dean.
mentality reaches its apex.
No. onroll 30. denotes |honors.
The humanness of the first part

-Lof the picture gives wayto thrill ac~ftion when Wee ‘Willie. Winkie is
decoyed into being the medium
through which
native
chieftain.
{Kohda Khan escapes.
A. wild rush
of savages into the outpcst turns it
_-finto a cauldon of danger.
At last

of

ASSETS
Gold held in Canada... 0.0.0 cece eee creas 3
12,280.65
Subsidiary coin held in Canada...............0..0003
1,280, 131.09
Gold held elsewhere. .....0.0. 00. ccc cece cnet eaee
323, 188.46
Subsidiary coin held elsewhere. ...............00c00e
2,277,708.65
Notes of Bank of Canada... ook ccc ec cee cea
10,528, 282.75
Deposits with Bank of Canada..................-..-58,548 ,733.36
Notes of other chartered banks.............0.....0-51,407,589.39
Government and bank notes other than Canadian...
19.032,282.58
—————— § 93,410,196.93
Cheques on other banks... .... 000. ee eee $ 28,076,674.22
Deposits with and balances due by other chartered
banks in Canada... .... 0... cee ee
2,669.35
Due by banks and banking correspondents elsewhere
than in Canada... 6. cece cece eee ee nee
47, 149,387.68
_.
.
—————.__
75, 228,731.35
Dominion and Provincial Government direct and
guaranteed securitiss maturing within two years,
not exceeding market value....................-.
95,745,198.13
Other Dominion and Provincial Government direct
and guaranteed securities, mot exceeding market

VALU. cies c tcc tecectttvcteenessfess
market
aiglae Tumicipal securities, not exceedir oe

Public securities other than Canadian, not exceeding
mmarket value... cece ene nee
Other bonds, debentures and stocks, not exceeding
market value... 0. cect e ee eeae
Cail and short (mot exceeding 30 days) loans in
Canada on bonds, debentures, stocks and other

.
25,927 ,482.06
.
noe me
35,907,385.75

Securities of@ sufficient marketable value to

19,392,906.77

Cali and short (not exceeding 30 days} loans else~
where than in Canada en bonds, debentures,
stecks and other securities of a sufficient marketable value to cover......, pene te teen neato eens
4

;
~
4
16,070,583.59

-

th

$514,671,335.81

s and discounts in Canada, not other-

aewise inchided, estimated loss provided for........ $185,206, 955.62
Leans to Provincial Governments....................
4,590,097.99
Leans to cities, towns, municipalities and school
_
GiStTicts. 0. ee eee betes
10,566,673.62
Current loans and discounts elsewhere than in -

Canada, not otherwise included, estimated loss

provided FOOL. eee ee tee eee 101,147,198.10
Won-Current loans, estimated loss provided for...,.,
2,986,428.63
_
—__
Bank premises, at not more than cost, less amounts written off.....
Real estate other than bank:premises seeder eta ne ee tee eee een newnne
Mortgages on real estate sold by the Bark. 6.0.20... cee eee

34,697,353.96
eo995, 187.38»
581,015.64
ry 834.19

Liabilities of customers under acceptances and letters of credit as

POT COMET. Cece tence ecb ee be eer ebb ee eta b baer eenaee
Shares of and loans to controlled companies. ..........0 00000200 aes

26,035,369.87
3,805, 482.30

CC)
Other assets not included under the foregoing heads....... 0.20005

1,550,000.08
393,533.65

Deposit with the Minister.of Finance for the security of mote circula-

$869,538, 112.77
ee

NOTE:—The Royal Bank of Canada(F
(France) has been incorporated under the laws

of France to conduct the business of the Bank in Paris, and the assets and liabilities of
The Royal Bank of Canada (france) are included in the above General Statement.
M. W. WILSON,

Ss. G. DOBSON,

President and Man aging Director, |
General Manager
AUDITORS’ REPORT
.
To THE SHAREHOLDERS, THE ROvAL BANK OF CANADA:
We have examined the aboveStatementof Liabilities and Assets as at 30th November,1937,
with the books and accounts of The Royal Bank of Canada at Head Office and with thecertified
returns from the branches. -We have checked the cash and the securities representing the
‘Bank’s investments held at the Head Office at the close of thefiscal year, and at various dates
during the year have also checked the cash and investment securities at several of the important branches.
Wehave obtained all the information and explanations that we have required, and in our
opinion the transactions of the Bank, which have come under our notice, have been within the

powers of the Bank. The above atatement is in our opinion properly drawn up s0 as to disclose
the true condition of the Bank as at 30th November, 1937, andit is as shown by the books of
the Bank.
W. GARTH THOMSON, C.A. ~—
:
of Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Company
Aud

Balance of Profit and Loss Account, 30th November,

W956. ce ct ee ce nee eset neneees 3
Profits for the year ended 30th November, 1937, after

uditors

1,913,796.49

providing for Dominion and Provincial Govern-

.

a

).

ment taxes amounting to $947,839.26 and after
making appropriations to Contingency Reserves,

out of which Reserves provision for ali bad and
doubtful debts has been made... ccc. sees eee ee

3,711,379.65

APPROPRIATED AS FOLLOWS:
Dividend No. 198 at 8% per annum................., 3
Dividend No. 199 at 8% per annum..................
Dividend No. 200 at 8% per annum....... cece ee eaee
Dividend No. 201 at Bo POL AMMNUM. oe eect e eee ee
.

_ [in ‘hand heleads her down the steps

fof Khyben to meet the ascending

Cast: Priscilla Williams,” Shirley
me ‘Temple: wergeantFiacDufy, Victor | :

149,861,176.76
9,127,673.57

Canadian municipal securities, not exceeding

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT

_|kindmess which the child has done
him. upon the oecasion of his capture, he listens to her pleas. Hand

a Williams and‘sealaa bond of peace.

292, 953.43

of Haskell,Fiderkin & Company.
Montreal, Canada, December 22, 1937.

the natives and soldiers are coming

Because

;

M. OGDEN HASKELL,C.A.

{te grips for contrcel of Khyber. But |}
{Wee Willie who has beentreachierously led into —Khoda’s strong-hold,

_...pforestals carnage.

28,6H, 3°
BFP
es.
28,ose
Be
S7

$869.5338,112.77
112.77

Current 1

Priscilla’s relations. with Sergeant Mary Dean!, Gordon Brydges, June
| MacDuif who dubs her “Wee Willie Dean,
Winkie” and who trains her in the (Grade Ii—Jean Trafford*, Marion
rudiments of a soldier, which dev- Trafford*,
Rommonia
Brydges*,
elop into an affection finer than any Victor Proulx, Maurice
Proulx,
physical leve are shrewdly handled Dorothy Fergusoo and Francis Ma-| —
to induce the most tender senti- loof equal, Walter Trafford, Earle
mental reactions
Her rebuffs at ‘Dean,
the hands of drummer boy Mr. Mott
Grade I—Sr. Kenneth Proulx *,

Plemabet ee | ramet

CHOlCE!

Brandes,

which she fears but cannot deny.

Liabilities to the public not included underthe foreBoing heads... ci eee ee ceca ene taeeee

Sr. IV—*Ray Deacon h, Eileen
Hanson h, *Lorne Deacon h, Murray Fraser h, ‘Lillie Campbell, Jean
Cameron, Mac McLachlan, *Mary
Fraser.
_ dr, TV—*Morna -MecNeb h, Ena
-Barrie and Vivian McLachlan equal
h, *Allan Fraser.
.
Sr. TI—* Lois Cunningham h,
*Jean Hanson h, “Elizabeth Stewart h, *Bobbie Brown h, Lyllis Barrie, Forbes McLaughlin.
Jr. Tii—*Cecil Cameron h, *Bobbie Headrick h, *Jack McLachlan,
Alex. Brown, “James McLachlan,
*Sadie Hanson.
* denotes perfect attendance.
h. honors.
Lawrence K. McKay, teacher.

Grade Vili—Albert
‘Harding,
Tommy Bootland.
_ ‘Grade VI—Delia Trafford, Billie
Trafford.
Grade V—Cecil Maloof, Walter
Brydges, Ellen Dean.

.

Acceptances and letters of eredit outstanding tee aw es

8S. S. Ne. 1 MeNAB

S. S. No. 6, KINGDON MINES

——— 756,089,095.57.

Notes of the bank in circulation. ............000.00005
Bills payable... 0... cece ence eee eaescae

Gertrude I. Halpenny, teacher.

council be tendered. to Reeve Stuart

~ Craig, for the able and courteous
manner in which he has presided at
all meetings during the year.
This
motion, being put by the clerk, carried,. unanimously, Mr. Craig, in
reply thanked all members of Council for their advice and co-operation.
“ The next meeting of council will

2,325,176.14

.
$ 22,325,176.14 Dividends unclaimed bee eee ence e eee eee een eaene
15,378.87.
Dividend No. 201 (at 8% per annum}, payable Ist
:
December, 1937.....0.0.0 000000000 ccc cece eee e neue
700,080.06
:
.
——————-._
23,040,555.01

' @ QUIET; WELL CONDUCTED,
CONVENIENT, MODERN 100

a3 ‘MeLaglen;- “Coljnel Williams, Cit” | ROOM HOTEL—85 WITH BATH
. |Aubrey ~‘Smith’ Joyce “Williams, |. 9 ae “WRITE FOR FOLDER
- ‘uneLang; Co By,(Lieut.Brandes) } ° TAKE A DE LUXE TAXI: “"ichael Whalen: Khoa Khan, Cesar. “| From DEPOT OR WHARF —25c
Sark Airs, Allardyce, (Constance coe

.

ent

;

a
$

700,000.00—
700,000.06
700,000.00 _.
700,000.00

$ 2,800,000.
Contribution to the Pension FundSociety....;......,
"300, igeo
Appropriation for Bank Premises: os... 0. ceca ceees
200,000.00
Balance or Profit and Loss carried forward see knee eae
2,325, 176,14
ce
———__
M. W. WILSON,
.
President and: ManagingD
Director,
“Montreal, December32, 1987.

a
oo.
o

-

5,625,176.14

=ecemameminmced

“8.G. DOB
vo
Gen:
Se es

5,67

|Thursday,December80, 1987

eeConstructiveS
|
Courses For Girls

Page Seven

Royal BankOf

- Over.18 Years

nnouncing—

SSRural unémployed women: in On- ;

wo NEWFORDV8 CARS FOR1938

_tario are responding. enthusiastically |
to the courses arranged. by the Wo-}
“men’s Institutes’ branchof the On-|: -

oeie Department of Agriculture. in
ky_. connection with the Dominion-Pro-

vincial - ‘Youth | Training program, : oh

ere “Miss Bess - MceDermand,

Superin- |. -tendent‘of the Ontario Womens In:
stitute, announces.
<-During the last two weeks, -de- 3
="pattie orepresentatives — have:
been workedout. Indications are’
that the demand: for these. courses, |
~namely, catering for tourists, mar- |.
keting of home-baked foods, simple
. dressmaking and. remodelling, and
~ Yug-making, is far greater than the|
ability to provide them. Fhe funds |.
~ grovided by the Dominion and Provincial Governments
allow. for
» twenty. courses, » designed to aid|.
girls who require full«or part-time
employment. . No. academic stand- ° ae.

Fur |

_ Huron,

Welland,

- Victoria, Renfrew,

Commercial Loans Inerease

Current Loans in Canada, includ-

ing loans to Municipalities and Pro-

vincial

Coming as it does after a steady de-

situation,

-anhd skill in developing a high stand-|
ard of home-baked. foods, Wherever
- desirable, the project will be treated
en thes-eo-oeprative basis Father
tharanindividual one. The sub_ jects of the:‘course are: An analysis
“of thesituation in the community

THE DE LUXE

STAN DARD

pee offers two
t
new Carsfor 1938 — the
Standard Ford V-8 and the De Luxe

Ford V-8. They are different in appear-

- ance — but built to the same standardof
-mechanical exeellence — on the same 112-

motoring satisfaction at low Ford prices.

The Standard is even lower priced than

the De Luxe. It is a brilliant, modern car.

It has graceful new lines and well-tailored
interiors. It gives you the same basic advantages. of the 85-horsepower Ford V-8
engine.
_ Before Ford made V--type&-cylinder en-_

styled Standard Ford V-8.
But some folks wanted still more size
-and style, with the same fundamentalFord

advantages. For them, we have designed
a new De Luxeline.
- The De Luxe Ford V-8 Sedans aree longer

with more room, larger luggage space,
and finer appointments. De Luxe cars

are equipped with the 85-hor3epower
Ford V-8
. engine. They provide more.

and includes’ making of women’s

and. children’s dresses, and information on. dress design and textiles.
Several weeks after the course’ has
been completed, the instructor. will
return through
to solve
‘arisen
if.problems that have

This Week Fifteen Yer
| ron John Loftus died -

i vide instruction in the principles of
The b
design, color; ‘dyeing and techniqués.
ofhooped rug making. Health edu- a-..

——

"Professional Cards [eation and guidance is

being corre-

| lated with each.of the courses he
| Courses. are limited. to. unemr_
eee a H. MOLES
‘womenfrom 18 to.30 years
GENERAL Insurance agent, SueEach member will beor
cessor to R. G. Moles. Fire, Life
-and:. Accident companies repre- {for the first three days:

~sentedare the best. “Office in the accepted or dismissed
that time according:
_Town Hall,’.

ityto the type of .
Miss McD:
c A. MULVIHILL, K.C., B:A.
‘BARRISTER, Solicitor, | Notary, venture, er’
~ Bonding and-Brokers’ Agent, etc. ‘¢oncentre

_ Moneyto loan. Office John street,
opposite. Bell Telephone office. |

ed to. tive.

wrest

A. A. ‘McLEAN, B.A.
-(Suecessor to Late A. Burwash}
BARRISTER, Solicitor, Notary P

~ jie. Office in Gardner
: John street.
Phone 67.
, GEORGE M. BLE?”
“BARRISTER Solicitor.
*s-. Money te °
7 ~Ottaw'
tm

F°

golae
ye

Convertible Sedan.

and tube, tire lock, one tail light, one windshield wiper, one sun visor -*:
Te eBae
headlight beam > *°

and two price ranges, you’ll find a 1938
Ford carto fit your"personal needs exactly.

From The Chronic“

Simple dressmaking and remodel-| Rug making will cover a period] 14, and Mrs.
ling lessons have been arranged for of three weeks instead of four, as enham celebrr:
It will pro- versary oo”
=those who <can do simple,Stitchery in the other courses.

FOR LOW DELIVERED PRICES SEE YOUR
LOGAL FORD DEALER:
De Luxe Ford V- 8 models are Coupe, Tudor
Sedan, Fordor Sedan, Convertible Coupe, Club
Coupe, Convertible Clab Coupe, Phaeton and

Whatever one you choose, you get time-

FIT YOUR CAR.TO YOUR NEEDS

ad-

and have some aptitude for sewing,

to serve you well... . That’s the Ford way.

With two distinct designs, two body sizes

genuine enjoyment of driving an 8-cylin-

der car with all-round economy. The low
prices of thé De Luxe and Standard cars
make it easy for you to step into the
V-8 class.

vertising, choice of home equip-|:
ment, standard of food materials,
“technique of -ccoking and baking,
packaging and - wrapping,. display,
“and. sales management. After ~ the
- ghort-eourse is completed. ‘and 4
market organized © in- any district,
ihe instructor will ‘return to’‘the
group at intervals to assistin solve.
ing: any problems that arise,

proved Ford V-8 performance, Whatever

price you pay, you get a car built soundly

Standard Ford V-8 is available in three mod.
- els: Coupe, Tudor Sedan and Fordor Sedan.’
Ford sells a fully equipped car at the lowest
possible price. The prices on De Luxe models
includetwin tail lights, twowindshield. wipers,
iwo sun visors, twin electric hors, eigar.
lighter, de luxe steering wheel, glove compartment clock and lock, chrome wheel bands, in
addition to front and rear bumpers and guards,
spare wheel and tire and tube, tire lock, and
headlight beam indicator.
Prices on Standard models include front and

with respect to-the market, organi- |

zation, business © ‘management,

both

in

The liquid position is strong, total

inch wheelbase. :
Because people liked our 1937 car so
_setvice, guest room and care,per-|
owell;they bought more than of any-other
_. sonality development, and hospitalmake. They likeditslooks, its. smooth
gines available to every one, they were
Emphasis. will
ity and etiquette.
| felaid on the proper care of food,
2 performance,and the way it handled. We
used only in expensive cars. Since then,
tiractive serving of it, nutritional
have improved on that car. in the newly . four million Ford owners have learned the
j values, and

“ner, as well as to gain knowledge

Loans

readily realizable assets being $514,Of this amount $168,638,671,335.
$28 is represented by cash on hand
cr on deposit with the Bank of
other banks, while
Canada and
$245,605,374 is represented by iDominion and Provincial Government

them in attaining and.maintaining

making ‘he business
pay.
| Marketing of home-baked foodsis
df intended to help young women or) Banize a market for these goods in
anintelligent and businesslike man-|.

Call

Canada and abroad have been subsiantially reduced. Call Loans in
Canada amountto $19,392,906, a reduction of approximately $6, 700,000.
Callloans abroad amount to $10,070,583, a reduction of $4,500,000.
Strong Liquid Pasition

tourist |

ws
‘advertising, booth display, |
"Bode‘and.cookery, table setting and

to

eline in current loans over a period
of seven years, the reversal in the
trend of commecial loans is encourtrend of commercial loansis encourview of the present stock miarket

_ business, to help them gain know- ledge and skill which ‘will assist

to ae up trade, business manage-

amount

mately
$12, 765,000 as. compared
with the. previous year.
Current
Loans outzide of Canada amounting to. $101,147,198 are approximately
$4,000,000 lcwer than last year,

Lanark, © York,
Rainy River,,
| Midaison, "Hastings, Durham, ‘Len-.
nox and Addington.‘
‘Catering for tourists is a course
- desizgned to develop in students an

Righ standards of service in. catering, and to develop in-them an abil-j
ity to weigh values ang-meet with |.
_ : intelligent judgment the problems
ofthe tourist caterer.
The. -eurrieulum: comprises nine subjects: How

Governments,

| $200,563,727, an increase of approxi-

- Wentworth, ‘Kenora,

~

The Annual Balance Sheet of
The Royal Bank of Canada made
public shows a moderate growth in
deposits and total assets and a
strong liquid position.
Total deposits amount to $756,089.696 and

are higher than at any period in the

Northumberland, |

appreciation of a successful

Good Year

ébank’s history, with the Single ex~
ception of 1929.

“0 dng isnecessary andno fee “is im=

-posed; infact, certain financial -assistance is given where girls - re- quire. it, department, officials ex- |.
‘plained.
Arrangements — have been made
‘for the following courses to. be
- helg from Jan. 4 to 28: Catering for we
tourists, at Newton‘Robinson, South
.Bimeoe; at Owen Sound, Grey Coun3. at Kinburn, Carleton Place, and“Winchester, _ “Dundas ‘County,
| Simple dressmaking and remodelling at Lansdowne, in. Leeds County,
and at Harriston, in. Wellington
County.
“More than 100 girls gre:
- expected toattend the
Jianuary, chee,
_ Courses, officials said.
Tentative plans have been made
for courses. to. be held in the following ¢eounties in February: Manitou- |
din;Peterborough, Prescott, Bruce,
- Glengarry, Kenora and Kent,
ther plans, it was said, were under
- way to hold courses in March in

Canada Reports~

f-

rear bumpers and guards, spare wheel and tire

securities.

Public securities other

than Canadian amounting: to $25,$27,482 show an increase of $13,937,353.
This increase is understood te be represented in United
States and British Government securieties.
Total
investments
amount to $316,568,917, an increase
of $23,398,096 from: the previous
year and a new highrecord in the
history of the bank.
Total liquid.
assets are 65.53% of liabilities to the
public, which of. course, isa rerefiection of present
conditions
Yather than of deliberate policy. No:
doubt the bank would have been
glad to have replaced a considerable
proportion of its investments by
commercial’ loans.
Profits Higher
‘Net profits for the year are
{shown at $3,711,379 and compared.
with 1936 indicate an improvement
of $207,138. ‘Dividends paid absorbed $2,800,000. ‘The usual appropriation of $200,000 was made
ior Bank Premises but the contribution to’ the Pension Fund Society
was increased to $309,000 ascom: _
|pared with the former appropiation_
of $200,000.
Balance of Profit and.
Loss Account carried forward totals
$2,325,176, an increase of $411,380:
The Annual General Meeting of
the Shareholders will be held at the
Head Office of the bank at 11 a.m.
on January 13, 1938..
Some Help, At Least ..

Boy(to porter lifting large.trunk)

“Can I help you?”

Porter: “What can you do?”
“Rov: “Oh, Vl grunt while

you

fae:

-PAREN—

‘Miss Verna.‘Moreton. is. spending al - Miss.Mary ‘Steen, RN. of Ottawa
was a holiday visitor here.
“Miss Theresa ONeill was: a weekMrs. EK. Ritchie Spent sé
1

vacation: in ‘Pembroke. -

end visitor to Panmure, .

‘daysof last week in Otawa.
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-1937—another better year for Ze
Incomeof the Dominion’s dairy farmers |
for 1937 is estimated at $228,230,000. This
is $20,000,000 more than last year, and
$35,820,000 over 1935.
For everyone in the dairy industry —this
year and every year—increased income very
largely dependsupon new and wider markets
for milk and milk products. ~
ae Al
The endof 1937 marks another milepost
fi Lote in Borden’s unbroken record of 80 years of
cH Sy i= merchandising dairy products —zesearch, advertising and
¢
selling all forms of milk.

Thursday, December 30, i937
ep
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Births

CARD OF THANKS

MeCormick—iIn Arnprior on MonWe, the sons and daughters of the
day, Dec. 27 to Mr, and Mrs.
John F. McCormick, a son, both late Mrs. George Guilmette wish to

<

rm

2

IN MEMORIAM

ta
c

rl

Mir. Gonnor ‘Sutton: “was: a“week-

ae
jy
an,
=| {i
ie

‘Miss Evelyn Downeyof Ottawa is.
express our thanks to our many
well,
end visitor - to. Pembroke.
spending this week at her parental
friends and neighbors for the sym“MissMarySnedden was a. week: home here, -_
pathy extended us during our reend. visitor to Smiths Falls,
Mrs. Buckof Vancouver is. spendcent sad ‘bereavement.
- Rev. and Mrs; Harold Turner and ing several days’ visit at the home
Hudson—iIn loving memory of Lois
baby: were “Christmas —Visitors. to of her aunt, Mrs. E. Ritchie.
CARD OF THANKS
Luella Hudson, who departed this
- Perth.
-. Miss Lucy Clarke of Almonte was
life Dec. 30th, 1927, aged 17 years.
“Miss Reta!‘Derrough- of. Ottawa la week-end guest at the home of
We wish to extend our sincere
Peacefully sleeping, resting at thanks and appreci
was a week-endvisitorat the home Mr. and Mrs. JosephO’Neill,.
ation to our
last,
.ot‘Mrs. Samiiel Allison, =
many friends and neighbors for
Master Claude Storey .of Arnprior
Her weary trials and troubles many acts of kindnes
Mrs, -MeNeilly of Carleton Place is holidayingthis week at the home
s, messages of
are past,
was a week-end visitor at the home of his grandfather, Mr. W. J. Steen.
sympathy in our recent sad bereave- in silence she suffered, in patience ment.—Jean and Wesley
of her brother, Mr. Wm. Gillan.
Dark.
Miss Thelma Wood of Carp is
she bore,
. Mrs: Stewart of Perth was a holi- spending
this weekat the home of
Till God called her home to suffer
FOR. SALE
dayvisitor at the home of her
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Alex.
no more,
~ daughter, Mrs.W. D. Aikenhead. .
| Wood.
Young Pigs for sale.
Apply to
Father, Mother and Brother.
-MissBetty Buttle of Carleton |- x
Dan Herrick, phone 280r5.,
Mr. Wallace Campbell of MontIe
Place -was.a-holiday visitor at the
Yuch—In loving memory of a dear
home of Dr. and Mrs. W. W. Buttle. real and Miss Dell McAffrey of OtPURCHASERS OF MILK
WooD
FOR
SALE
tawa
were week-end holiday visithusband
“Mr. Ashfield of: ‘Carleton -Place
and father, Richard
MANUFACTURERS. OF MILK PRODUCTS
_ DISTRIBUTORS THROUGHOUT THE WORLD
Yuch who died Jan. Ist, 1936.
‘spent acouple of days of last week ors at the home of Mr. and Mrs,
530 Cords of Mixed Wood forsale,
Time speeds on two years have $4.50 per cord.
with: his. daughter” Mrs. Wesley Earl Steen.
A, L. Ray, ArnHeartiest congratulations are -expassed.
Dark.
pricr, Ont.
52-2p
Sincedea
th
its
gloom,
its
shadows
Mr, James Twyman. of Campton, tended to Mr. and Mis. Alex. Tait, and Mrs. Ollis Timmins..
.
cast
~ Quebec, is spending the Christmas who celebrated - their sixty-fifth |- Books for attendance were preTO LET
coe
Within our home, where all ‘seem-yatation at the home of Mir. John wedding anniversary on, Christmas sented by the rector to. Amy Bourk
;ever
ed bright,
Tiwo Apartmenits to let.
- Miller. os
Many old friends dropped in and Helen Bradley in “Mrs. i. A.
Rent
‘Mr, Andrew McGregor has reAndtook from us a shining light. 22 and $26 per month, Apply to 106
“(Dre J. McIntyre and. Mrs. ‘Lila to congratulate the aged couple.
Mayne’s
Class; Helen. Waldron, turned home after spending the past
Johns
treet
will
ever
and
light.
that
miss
We
Wilson of ‘Ottawa were Christmas
, Arnprior,
3i-tf
The nomination meeting for the Shirley Bradshaw and: Charles Gil- six months in Chatham.
visitors at the home of Mr. and ‘Mrs.
His vacant place there’s none to
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Juby and
municipal council held on Monday lan in Miss Ida Bourk’s Class and
All.
FOR SALE
Sohn Whyte.
_
resulted as follows in the township Joan Gillan and Janey INeedham in son, Norman spent Christmas day
Down here we mourn, but not in
Mr. and Mrs, Nelson Humphries of Pakenham:
‘Mrs.
C.
Gillan’s
Class.
with
friends
in
Castleford.
.
Reeve, ‘Robert M,,
Number of young pigs $5.00 a
vain,
ad family spent Christmas Day in Boal; councillors,
santa Claus then arrived and preMiss Edna McLaren of ' Stoney |
pair.
Attie FE. Blair,
Also a quantity of mixed
meet
will
Heavenin
up
For
we
Carleton Place atthe home ofMr. Richarg Barber,
lumber. Apply to E. B. Campbell,
John H. Barr, Earl sented the children with bags of Creek is spending the holidays with
again.
_ James Dunlop.
her father, Mr. M. D. McLaren.
Campbell. All returned by accla- candy.
52-2p
Sadly missed ‘by wife, family and White Lake.
Mr. and Mrs. John Hayes of mation.
Miss Jessie Robertson has return_
p
parents.
CHRISTMAS CONCERT
- Montreal Spent several days recented from Ottawa, where she spent
FOR SALE
Among the . Christmas~ visitors
‘The annual Christmas entertain- the past few weeksvisitingher sis“By at the home of the latter's sister, were
the following: Mrs. Bernard
TENDERS
WANTED
ment of St. Andrew’s Uniteg church ‘ters,
2% Year-old Chestnut Colt, un| Mrs. -Attie Blair. —
Sands and small son, Leo, Miss Verwas held in the basement of the
Mrs. Archie McArthur returned -Tenders will be received by the broken, will make good driver and
- Mr. and Mrs. Robert Harmon of na Ross. Miss Cora Ross, Miss
Ella
“Parry. Sound spent several daysre- Moreton, Mr. ‘George Barr, Miss church on Wednesday: evening of to White Lake on Tuesday, having secretary-treasurer, Miss Janet M. will sell reasonable.
Apply to
last week. iRev, Harold A. Turner| spent three weeks with relatives in Murray until January 8th, for 6 Thomas P. Havey, Phone
ently at the home of the latter’s Georgina Owens, Mr. and
78r2. 51 -~3e
Mrs. A. acted as chairman.
cords body hard maple or maple,
this vicinity.
_ parents,. Mr. and Mrs. Otte Heintz. Mandai and Miss.Mary ‘Scott,
‘OtThe opening number was a chorBorn at Renfrew Victoria hospit- oak and beech, 2 ft. lengths. Wood
NOTICE
Mr. andMrs. John Mulligan en- ‘tawa; Rev. Father Lionel Lesage,
us, entitled “Away in a Manger,” al, December 24th to Mr. and Mrs. to be deliveredto the Sand Point
“pertaineda family party of eighteen Mayo, Quebec; Mr. and Mrs. Harve
Y given by the beginners. The scrip- Gordon Edmunds, nee Helen MclIn- public school this winter or trucked
Yorkshire Boar, registered, for
a at their homehere on Mondayeven- Baird and Miss Muriel Scott, Carin the fall.
1-2p service.
Also dry hardwood for
leton Place; Miss Kathleen’ Gillan, ture story. was told by Shirley nis, a daughter.
ing of this week.
‘Snedden. A. song, “The Christmas
Miss Mabel Robertson has returnsale—Alfred Jones, Con. 13, McNab,
Mr. and Mrs. - James Hett | ‘and ‘Keémpitville and Mr. Allan’ Ross, Baby” was givenby Jeanne Blair.
phone 78riz, Arnprior,
ed to Ottawaafter spending a three To The Electors Of. The
50- ehildren Audrey and Mary of Kitch: ‘Richard's Landing. .
‘|The Junior class. sang “Gifts fox week’s holiday with her parents,
Township
of
McNab
- ener were holiday visitors. at. the |.
-| Jesus.” BarbaraAikenhead gave a Mr. and Mrs. Alex. Robertson.
SALESMAN WANTED
“home of Mr: andMrs. John Fisher.
recitation. A number was present- - ‘Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Laventure
‘Ladies and Gentlemen,—
Miss. Wavenay Towey, ‘RIN,, of, The death occurred at her home ed by the Senior and Intermediate are visiting in New York city with
Wanted: Manto take over proHaving been nominateg for the fitable
- Fhe- Presbyterian hospital, ‘New hereon Wednesday evening of Mrs. Classes with Graham Cole acting as their daughters,. Misses Margaret
Rawleigh Route.
Establish.
office of Councillor, I have quali- ed
York, spent the holiday week-end Thos Dark, an old and: highly. .es- chairman.
.Lois Blair and Shirley and Belle Laventure and Mrs. Andy
customers.
Must be satisfied
fied
and
offer
my
services.
solicit
“ab the home of her parents,. Mr. and! teemed resident of this district, af- Snedden ably rendered a song.
with earnings of $30 a week to start,
An Cappola. —
your vote and influence at the polls
ter a short illness,
Mrs.Wm. Towtey,
Write Rawleigh’s Dept. ML, 126,
instrumental duet was given by _ Mrs. James Fraser, Mr. ° Stanley
on Monday next and. if elected. will 101-L,
‘Montreal, Canada.
Christmas visitors of - Mrs.Se def Mrs. Dark, was formerly Eliza- -Donald and Kenneth Scott, featur- Fraser ang Miss Margaret Campbell
do what I consider best.. for the
“Silent of Ottawa spent Christmas with the
Groves and - Mrs, “Geo.EF: “Wilson beth: Moorcroft, and “was born. in ing “Jingle Bells’ and
ratepayers
of
the
township.
Wishing
STRAYED
“were Dr. andMrs. J, Walton Groves. Pakenham township, 87 years ago, Night.” The primary class sang, “On latter’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. John
all the Compliments of the Season.
A
recitation, Campbell.
ofOttawa and the Misses. Isabel and daughter. of the late:James Moor- Christmas Morn.”
W. H. MEEK
Year and half old Hereford Heit.
eroft. and. his wife, J.ennie Harrison. “The Arrest,” was given by Lois
Florence Halliday of‘Ottawa,
er strayed. to my premises on or
About 62 years ago, she married |Blair.- A dialogue entitled, “Which DRO. John B. Wood, clerk.
about six weeks ago. ‘Owner may
aS Thomas Dark, of Pakenham Town- Giving or Getting” .was presented - Polling Sub-Div. No. 2, at school
_ CHRISTMAS‘DANCE
To The Electors Of The
have same by proving property.and
ship; and: resided on a farm, in the ‘by5 the Primary Class.
A humor- house of §. S. No. 3, Jas. H. Wilson Township of
A Christmas daiice: was held by ‘12th concession until
f
McNab
paying expenses,—Wm. Ryan, *
about 21° years ous dialogue, “The Truth Telling Dp.R.O., John McNab, clerk.
3
soa"
the Uittle Theatre. Guild. in: “the ago, when she came to reside
enham.
Polling
Sub-Div.
No.
3,
at
townin Machine” was much enjoyed: by all.
Ladies ang Gentlemen:
- Apricultural-chall bere on Tuesday. Pakenham, where she
lived until Those taking part were Graham Ship hall, Pakenham, Wm. Hogarth
Having been nominated to the
. Of this week. Ben Cole's:Orchestra: her death.
TENDERS WANTED
Cole, Kenneth Scott, Jean Aiken- D.R.O., Erwin Downey, clerk,
_ Supplied the music... ‘The hall was
Surviving ‘ate- two daughters, head, Ina. Maitland, Shirley ‘Brad-} . Polling Sub-Div. No. 4, at school office of ‘Reeve, and with the generTenders will be reecived by thie
ous support accorded me last year,
very‘appropriately decorated: for (Mae) Mrs... May
Sec
New, iCarleton shaw, Muriel McDowall. and Mar- house S. 8S. No. 5, P. M, Russell
I have consented to. qualify for elec- undersigned for Five Cords of Body 3 Peni, sp
theoceasion with — Christmas: trees ‘Place; Miss Jean: Dark,.
.-at home; gret Wood. A piano duet wasren- D.R.O., Jas. A. Nugent, clerk.
tion.
Wood,
hard
maple
or
beech,
cut
16
ang. evergreens,
The -patronesses one son, Wesley Dark, on the home- dered iby Margaret Wilson and Ken-|}. By résolution of council the colYour vote and influence is re- inches long and delivered at the.
“were Mrs. RocA:Snedden, Mrs; stead. Her husband died 19 years neth Scott.
The Young. Ladies’ lector was instructed to return as spectfully solicited at the polls on school house, not later than
March_James: Cox and Mrs. Samuel‘Simp- ago.
Class portrayed a dialogue, “Golden “not collected” the folowing pro- Monday next.
15th, 1938. S. S.No. 1, Fitzroy, ©
“son. ms
The funeral was held Friday from Gifts.”
The caste included Grace perties: Let 27, Con 9; lot 26, con. 5:
if elected I will endeavor to prove W. E. Dean, Sec.-Treas.
1-2c —
FUNERAL‘OF.MRS.A'SNEDDEN her late residence to St. Andrew’s Fraser, Beulah Maitland, Marian lot 27, con. 10; lot 23, Con. 10; lots worthy of the confidence you place
‘United Church,
Interment was Smith, Marian McDowall, Doris pt. 24, 25 and 26 pt in Con. 12; in me.
STRAYED
The funeral services of the late. ‘made in the United cemetery,
Maitland.
‘Santa Claius then ap- lot 3, Con. 12; and lot 6, ‘Con, 10.
Wishing
one
and
all
the
compli|
Mrs. Alex. Sneddenof Port. Hope, -- Pallbearers, Stanley Groves, 'Wes- [ peared and presented the ‘children “The following accounts were paid:
To my premises on or about. the
ments of the season, I am
-who passedaway on“Tuesday of last ley Barber, Charlie. Ray, Harold with bags of candy.
last week of October, one red steer
Robt. Hunt, gravel, $4.95: Jas. D.
ANDREW
M.
STEWART.
“week at the home of her daughter -Fishenden, Gordon Whyte and Tom| .
and one red and white heifer. OwnRegan, indigents, $1.10; John- Fisha
PAKENHAM COUNCIL
Mrs, sack Kellough .to7
er can have same by proving proer, gravel, $3.60; Wm. McLachlan,
swhald.i=
The municipal council held the value sheep $6.00, gravel 60c, $6.60; To The Electors Of ‘The | pérty and paying . experises.—Mrs.
| Wm. H. Duncan, 12th line Paken-™eeting for the year on Dee. Robt. Fraser, gravel, $8.60; Leo Far- Township of McNab
ham.
ane pm.
The members rell, refund dog tax, $2; Robt. Needo1-3¢ at,
Minutes of pre- ham, 2 sheep killed, $12; Archie
Glasgow. Station, Dec. 29, 19387.
TENDERS WANTED - |
a read and passed. Needham, 6 sheep killed, $40; John To the Electors of McNab:
nications were
Scott, 3 sheep killed, $14.50;
Being a candidate for the reeveTenders will be received by. undHore McManus, 2 sheep killed, $12; ship of McNab township, once more
““oning Wesley McCann, 1 sheep killed, $7; I am appealing to you for your vote ersigned until January 18th for 1&
‘games Needham, 1 sheep killed, $7; and influence at the polls on Mon- cords dry, good body hardwood. All
pieces over 9 inches in diameter to
“hert Millar, 1 sheep killed $8; day next. Having had considerable
be split.
State kind and price de- Melanson, value sheep, $1.50; argument over White Lake road and livered, Braeside Public
School
HH, value sheep, $3; Jos. Mr. A. M. Stewart’s trip to Toronts Board, Mrs. Phil Armstrong, Sec..
~ sheep, $6; John Smith- regarding’ it, I would like to state Treas.
1-32¢
*; ‘Pakertham Agri. that on my return from: Toronto on
“. Erie Floyd, cul- the occasion of my interview with
Wood, truck Mr. MoBrici: and Peter Heenan, Te- FINDLAY STOVES and GENUINE
REPAIRS
“qd Duncan garding White Lake road, I wrote
Duncan, Mr. Setwart asking him to circulate
Why wait, have your stove res"
‘iym- a petition.among the residents of
paired now.
937 White Lake district, to have this
stoves taken in exchange.
‘-oaq built. On another date I met ‘Used
Repairs for all makes of stoves
™ Stewart and he informed mehe and heaters.
- ~ot got petition circulated but
Stoves repaired and pipes cleaned
“would do so at once. Hear- .Conmor Washers, gas and electric,
ce about it for some time,
Viking Cream Separators, Rubphone Mr. Stewart ber (Rings and Oil.
o~
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Zey wget
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it out as= quicisly
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“ther or not my
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Nu-Enamel Paint, just try some.36-

Phone 205, Hugh Metcalfe,
—,

For Corns and Callouses: .
Use Lloyd’s Thymolateg Corn Salve
De-sensitizes and relieves pain with

first application.

You can’t lose,

Your Money back if it fails.
$25 will be paid by the maker
oD +
anyone producing, at.
“air office, a corn or callous, that
‘cannot remove with this won| new scientific preparation
“thousands of users praise
* Follow up with Lloyd’s
2 Pads and ebtain per“ts.
For sale ~~ _
“sTe.
er
a

